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mind to imitate their ex- understand that her mission in not the do- 1 Against all these fiery darts of the wicked
the prodigal, they leave their velopmeot of empirical schemes of philoso- one, the shield of frith is the all-sufficient
father's house ; and the equipments of in- phy — not the framing of a novel teobnoio- protection,and the sword of the Spirit,
do not.
tellectualwealth and elegance, and all the gy, or the moulding of new phases of which is the word of God, is the sole of- cross or small routes are most
appliances which awaken setf-gratulation, doctrine, nor yet the enforcementof her fen sire weapon which we need. A single " Some three years since, I had
are upon them and around them in rich claims upon the world by startling devices great truth can overpower a hundred errors, make a journey from New-York to
to tempt a sober

pow

ample. Like

at

abundance. They set ont with the eongratulatkm* and applause of their admirers. Like the prodigal, again they retfim,

aad a power which will
exclude and annihilateevery
interest. If your aboriginal

in this land,

The

when he looks to
and to the great

N

1,627,

.

suffer with

He

it.

-

^

^

casts a dime into the hat, oooe or
twice a yew, when ooJJectiooeere taken np,

W

the last of his race with his dying wail, as and thi wonder. What the Church doee
appealing to human paasion or curiosity
and cover all their approaches with a sure Bedford, Mass^ via New-Yo«k and New- he sinks beneath the waters of the Pacific, with so much
bat that her mission is simply to under- defence, - The humble believer, who appre- Haven, and FlshkiH, Hartford and Prcfei- comprehended in his vision only the fate of
stand and hold fret the frith, onoe delivered bends the nature of Christ's work as
denoe Railroads. Leaving New-York at 8 the rad Bum's faith, made up, as it is, of the
to the aainta, and to transmit it unimpaired,tring on the people whom the Father bee A. M., we made no stop over five minutes cruelties, revenge, and crimes which pray
and with increased confidence in the power given him by covenant, and who, ha his own at any one place, till oar arrival at Hart- upon his soul, his dark heart, in its sorpaper may possibly have
of its truth, to faitbfhl men, who shall hold heart, knows the blessedness of that
ford at one P.
From there, where we rows, would no longer command the sym- to the rich Christian, of tins country :
aloft the standard of the Gospel, and invite whose transgression is covered, and all should have had opportunity for dinner, we pathies of an enlightened religious people.
What an awful thing it is to die risk I
the men and women of another generation I whose iniquitiesare formven — he who, by were hurried in changing cars, sad in less It is hoped, indeed, that the Indian may Imagine the Master auditing the account of
to flock to Jesua Christ as their-tmly refuge. I frith, is' one with Christ, and made partaker than three minutes were on Cur way to
10 example of God's msrey and a servant who has left behind a million ! If
Now, with all this, let us not he under- J of the life which Christ has purchased for Providence. The distance from Hartford
But his superstitions must yield to that boor wretch who hnd but one talent
stood as wishing to divorce the religion of his people — the man who lives by faith, and to Providence, ninety miles, was ran in civilixatioaand Christianity. I
this, was cart into outer darknees because he

—

with tattered raiment, their hearts heavy,
their souls lean with feeding upon husks,
their brains bewildered so that they know
M.
not what they believe ; and a]} they seem
to have achieved may be stated in one
short sentence: They have ignored what they
onoe knew, and have lost that priceless
peace, which is the fruit of a well-grounded
my
*
Christ from the realm of true science ; we I lives in Christ as his covenant head and Sav- three hours, with no stop exceeding three that the planting of churches in this land,
Doubtless, respect is due to the science only demand that Christ shall be all and in ioor — is clothed in armor of proof, and no minutes in duration, and this in oars having where he so lately roamed the wild man of
of religion ; but the first lemon which that all, and that, therefore, when human arrow from a bow drawn by the enemy at no private saloons whatever. The Bostod
may be justified,end that (while giving, it mav be, a few
in its infirmity and imperfeotien, or a venture, can pierce the joints of the her- train eeuid not wait for
science teaches is, that it differs from every
we, too, may have a prophetic vision that for decency's sake), have, year
they
Providence, and it
hoarded up
ud coon
countless treasures which
i
sphere of human investig^lon or inquiry in its ignorance, finds the light of the ness. This is a better protection to
Saviour will follow the boarded
Btamn la tk« ChrtstUn life.
Scriptures
more
than
its
weak
vision
can
and
heart
than
all
the
alleged
grace
of
a
could
never
use
?
nineteen
miles
farther
on,
that
a
cold
in this, that the great principles of divine
of has superstition*,and rejoice with
llAsten op Um aUp* Wfora tb«e,
with
Think of the poor
Var oboT* Um din of strife
revelation are fixed, and that they are endure, it should forbear to darken the J tactual succession. We wnuld derive pur re- could be had at five o'clock In the
he last of
eeU
end
hunger!
Tk
Sm thy Saviour railing o'er the*;
not to be unsettled at the bidding of windows of the soul, and shut out the sun- lation to Christ, and our statulfBia at^hurcb, noon. This opportunity was only available
He has said, and ha In sare,
cafike languishing for the w mt of
Fai thiol
a godless, worldly philosophy.The sci- light, in the vain hope that it can enlighten from the apoetolicity of the truth which we through changing ears, aad waiting for the at our Christian frith shall push Ha enter- filthy lucre which they hold with
ence which reverently exhausts its power the world by the flame of its candle. - Men I hold, and the disciplinewhich we maintain Boston and New-Bedford train. Hus New- prise westward, and become the pathfinder fisted selfishness !0 Yet listen to their talk!
Hl^hea, Christian 1 tarry not,
Thongh the rale Is feir with ttowsra.
in opening up the true meaning of the sa- there are who are greatly alarmed by the Ibis is the true succession, and this the York, Hartford, and Providence rente was through our Western mo on tains, and the “I am but a steward." “I am not my
own." “Every believer in Jesus im my
cred
oracles ; which bends its resources to supposed adverse testimony of some de- great Head of the Church has always pre- seen discontinued for through-travel, as It tight of our Pacific plains. This is a misShan the soft enchanted bowers.
brother or sister." What a mockery !
^pWare's stream.
the good work of rendering the truth so partmenU of natural science to the state- served. During weary centuries of apos- well deserved to be.
sionary meeting, and we have a right to Will not thia be the Master's language to
of the Script urea, hut Christian faith tasy and superstition, he has never
As a general rale, railroads, tike hotels,
simple that the unletteredman can underi huge views in our appreciation many a^rofeesor
“Out of thine own
Higher. Christian ! climb the
has
nothing
to
fear
from
things
on
the
the
tight
of
his
truth
to
be
quenched,
will
be
most
popular
where
the
comfort
stand
what
before
was
unintelligible
;
that
of
the
wants
of
a
perishing
world,
and
the
Mount of Mpyer. Thy
Many a night for thee, thoa frail one. parades not the toilsome process of its dis- earth or things under the earth. True When it was withdrawn from the lofty and convenience of
power and glories of oar holy religion. The above remarks are equally
His example hath sublimed it.
has
ever
been
the
staunch
ally
of
cathedrals
of
a
degenerate*
church,
and
the
coveries to those who cannot fbllow it, hut
gerded. A
Let us pray for greet things, and God, in hie to many persons who do not
Fiend as Jacob did of old.
#
gladly; and with the meekness of generous revelation ; discrepancies, apparently irre- 1 pure doctrines of the gotpel were overlaid the public convenience,wifi show a railroad the plenitude of his power and mercy, will such gigantic
T«1 the Mesa lag thee enfold.
wisdom, shares its hard-earned gains with ooncilable, have vanished tike morning I with the pall of error, until every avenue stock depreciated, if not rained.
magnify the riches of his grace, in Jesus
Higher ! Higher ! Weary one.
Faint not. though thy comforts perish.
the least of God's saints, and sits meekly, mists before the s uptight of truth, and their of delusion was crowded with the pilgrims
Christ, towards us."
A fiahhath la la Cross
Weep when night comes darkly on.
as the Lord's handmaid, at the Master's existence has been proved to be due to I of despag*, he gathered his remnant in the
Our meeting broke up in good time, aad * Is it easier to trust Christ for salvation,
Hiding hope* thy heart did cherish,
Since 1850, this place has been trans- I felt, aa I left, 4he worth of brotherly kind- than for the smallest matters? If we should
feet, content to receive in frith what faith error and misconception.Human sciences hiding-placesof the wilderness, and, amid
gtm. though weeping, look above ;
He who rales Is fell of love.
formed. from a paper city to a village of
alone can apprehend, and asking only that are of necessity progressive, because they mountain fastnesses, preserved a
1 *“d
Christina! angels wait.
this frith he increased — this science is al- are imperfect. So soon as they have ex- tion who knew the truth and loved it. He about 5000 people. It has a mayor, high
from this
few there are who commit themselves,for
Watching all thy toilsome way.
ways
progressive;
hut
its progress is mark- hauated all the stores of knowledge which dispensed the ascension gift of pastors, and taxes, and all the machinery of a city corRev. Mr. Chapin has been settled four J tim«
eternity, for worse or better, for
Higher! till the golden gate
Opens to the land of day.
ed, not by sneering at the attainments of belong to their domain, they will become they knew the voice of the shepherds, poration. Its location is on the Mississippi years in this place, and here his hopes seem their least as well us their
Bleaaed forever thou shall be.
a firmer age, not by discarding the forms exact and perfect, and there can he no whov in his name, led them out to green river, at the western terminus of the Mil- cart for many years to come. This is, I be- reservedly to him. The majority, while
Home for all eternity.
Its site is
they profess to accept J< os aa their Sav—Ameer qf 04 Cbeenoe/. which are hoary with years and venerable further room for material development or im- pastures and beside the still waters. He waukee and La- Cross railroad.
.
. lieve, the birth-place of his children, and
,pprtcUu iour, act as if they thought that every lessfrom their pious memories, hut by cherish provement ; but the gospel, in its whole ex- maintained a line of reformers before the on m prune doping down to the mnrgu. of he„
iterest was beneath his notice, and
er interest
ing what is good for its own sake, and tent, is a direct and perfect revelation. Man Reformation, not merely as they stand forth the Mississippi, sod extending about two and realize the comforts and contentment
by themselves,without
must
_
ADDRESS
seeking to endear the monuments of for- never discovered or invented thia scheme ; it in the insulated examples of Arnold of miles easterly to the foot of the mountain of home. I note this fret, as such a fact him. They do not take him at
at his w<
word,
ON TAKINO THJB CHAIR OP dtDACTIC AND' mer frith and seal by a loving, modest ap- is utterly beyond his power of independent Brescia, or Claude of Turin, or Savanarola, ridge or bluff that in this northern section has not always been true of the wives of when he said, “The very hairs of your
POLEMIC A I. TUEOLOO
LOOT IN THE (^THEOLOOl- preciation of their excellence, content when perception. Coming directly from the op, still later, in the persons of Wicklifle, of generally hauls the Mississippi valley
W estern preachers. % Some who have gone head are all numbered." As if the less
CAL SEMINARY
ry\at Nl
NEW- BRUNS WICK, M. J
Spirit
of
truth,
it
is
perfect ; it admits, j J ohli Huss, and of Jerome of Prague ; hot proper.
it
finds
the
footsteps
of
the
flock,
if
it
may
there
have been induced to abandon their were not included in the greater ; or as if
SEPTEMBER 224/1861.
,
.
_ _
. . , . , God, who “ spared not his own Son, but
The
houses
do
not
indicate
wealth,
tike
plant its own imprint near the streams and therefore, of no improvement or amend- from the day of Irenaeus,from the pereework, because their wives constantly sighed XZZ
l hifr up for us all," sho
BY REV. JOSEPH F. BKBQ, D. D.
those
of
Milwaukee
or
Detroit
;
but
their
cm the pastures where the Good Shepherd ment in its essence or in its details. I cution of Lyons and Vienne, in the latter
to return to the surrounding of Eastern so- with him afro freely give us all
The Bible is not givep toms in the form part of the second century, when the prim, increase in number from year to year shows ciety, forgetting that it was their very mis- Will Jesus pluck our souls from ev«
Although it might seem that nothing has refreshed his chosen, and thus commend
moro need be required on this occasion, the right ways of the Lord by its own ex- of a theologicalsystem ; no doubt, it con- itive Church was scatteredand fled to the the confidencein the place of many who •ion to impart the intelligence and refine- burnings,and yet take no interest in our
than an expression of cordial assent to ample to those who shall follow. Ibis tains such a system, and for the better hills and valleys of Piedmont, he spread seem to be recommencing the world, and raeot in which they supposed themselves
every sentiment which pertinently defines alone is progress ; and though it attract no understanding of the truth which God has out his mighty hand over the fugitives, and hoping for fortunes here. The ample space bred,
Western
the duties and responsibilities of the office attention by claims of novelty or by clamor revealed, it i* both right and profitablehid them in the clefts of the Rock, and there covered by the site of the city, affords to
John M. Stearns. we have not known him. Jesus of Nasato which, in the providence of God, I hare of discovery,its course is ever and safely that the doctrines should be arranged in he maintained the ordinances of a pure wor- most of the dwellings a garden from one
ra —
reth was full of human sympathy. Ths
third of an acre to three or more acres ;
the relations which they sustain in the | ship in unbroken succession, and for
been called, yet time-honored usage exacts onward.
the marriage guest, the sightless,
of Preaching’• It
the cripple, the child, the ruler, the harlot.
There are those who speak gravely of analogy of faith; but can any mind con- thousand years protected them from inva- and the soil, being a mixture of prairie
a more formal statement of the principles
Da. James W. Alexander, in one of
high-born, Gentile, Jew, publican, Pharby which the incumbent desires to be gov- the unanimous consent of the fathers, and ceive a more absurd idea, or can a Christian I sion or persecution. And when he permit- black mould with river sand, is the best
letters, says it is the opinion i of one of bis
^ the objects of his compeemon.
and
most
productive
ia
the
world
for
garman,
in
the
pride
of
hi*
heart,
be
given
up,
ted
the
wrath
of
their
enemies
to
sift
them,
erned.
who have built a huge fabric of religious
>nlv t>reachin<r T*11* is He in whom we have believed, and
correspondents, that “ the onb
den
purposes.
There
are
several
churches
for
a
season,
to
grosser
impiety,
than
to
though
they
were
never
wholly
dispos-essed
Amid the misgivings which are natural opinions upon this figment; but the term may
<*> other. “ If not, “ we are of all men
which will meet the demands of theswikena He
mm -- - -a ?_ --8?
on entering upon new and arduous duties, be applied in a limited sense to the period adopt a central principle of human philoso- of their rocky heritage, he scattered a por. lere — not gaudy or extravagant,but con- ed public mind, is the metaphysical.
™ort miscmVJe.
venient,
such
as
the
means
of
the
new
popphy
as
the
germ
from
which
the
entire
tion
of
them,
tike
seed,
over
the
plains
of
one thought affords strong consolation. of the great Reformation. A most remarkargues the point, but I am less than ever
of theology shall gradually be Bohemia and Moravia, oyer the Palatinate ulation have enabled them to erect. The convinced. In every age, the b
We serve a gracious Master, who sands no
one on a warfare on his own charges. He symbols of Xhe Reformed Church, in rela- developed ? What is this but to usurp a and the South of F ranee ; and borne upon Congregationafistchurch meet in a chapel attached to just that preaching
directly reached the affections and passions
How short is the earthly history of a
is as able to endow as to appoint. He is a tion to the vital points of the Calrinistic prerogative which belongs only teethe the wings of the stormy wind, that seed that will seat about two hundred and fifty
of souls inquiring what most we do to be family I A few short years, and those who
This has been once enlarged, and
Friend who neither changes nor fails in the scheme. So far as the great distinguishingSpirit of divine wisdom, and to exalt blind dropped at his appointment, and though it
saved. This I think historicallymoontestinow embraced hi a family circle will
hour of need; and waiting only upon him, doctrines of grace are concerned, their tes- and infatuated reason to the throne of the was but a handful of corn in the earth on must soon give place to a church-edifice of bJe. A mix of BcarUr and Flarct would are
be scattered. The children, now the obrespectable
dimensions,
and
suitable
archiRedeemer?
And
what
but
sorrow
and
disthe
top
of
the
mountains,
the
fruit
thereof
be my highest wish as a preacher.**
I desire in child-likefaith to obey his call, timony is unbroken by a dissentingvoice.
ject* of tender solicitude, will have grown
In soother letter Dr. Alexander says, up and gone forth to their respective staand to offer as a willing sacrifice the best In their views of the nature and import of grace can be the result of this denial of the shook tike Lebanon. Yes, there is truth in tecture. ..
44 The fancy -lecturers I don’t tike at all ; this
I found a flourishing Sunday-school
tion* in the world. A few years more, and
service I can render. It is a comfort, also, the sacraments, the Reformed differed apostolic rule : 44 Other foundation can no | the idea of apostolic succession, but it has
saves no souls. Time is short. I don’t tike children and parents will have jn-Trfl from
this
chapel,
superintended
by
a
Mr.
Jons
man
lay
than
that
is
laid,
which
is
Jesus
been
sadly
perverted.
That
tine
runs
not
in leaving associationsendeared by the widely from the Lutherans, and at one pe4 fine' preaching or preachers ; and, lest you
this earthly stjure. Their name will be no
experience jof kindness extended through riod, their statements seemed to conflict Christ ?** U: nless Christ is the central I through the long array of mitred popes or merchant of the place, formerly of Hartford, should think 1 like any thing, let me adJ, I longer heard in their present dwelling.
my past *”
or present Their domestic loves ana anxieties, happithe half of my life, and coming with the among themselves ; but even amid the per- truth of a religious system, its legitimate lordly diocesans, for they have made havoc Conn. It was managed with an order anc don't like myself or TV>”
heart of a stranger to form new acquaint- plexity of the sacramentarian controversy, development must be antichristian.Such J of the Church of God, and earned the right, method well calculated to inculcate a sub- ways, especially my having made so much ness and sorrows, will be a lost and forgotof preparing as scarcely to have begun to ten history. Every heart in which H was
I by the red hand of oppression aad cruelty, stantial Christian knowledge. The teach
ances and friendships, to feel that I am not the symbols of the Reformed Church it has ever
work ; ray having labored somuqh indirectly, written will be mouldering in the dost.
Does
not
this
principle
sufficiently
J to the honors of the apostatic succession
ers
had
their
full
share
of
time
to
devote
breathe
a
wonderful
unanimity,
not
only
in
alone, and, cheered by generous tokens of
when I might have done the same directly ; And is this all ? Is this the whole satisfacgood-will, to know that while endeavoring, the subsfrpce of the truth whicti they bold, account for the scandals, the heresies, and but, like a thread of gold, the course of to the lesson and to personal conversation ray having set the soul's salvation too far
tion which is provided for some of the
with such ability as God shall give, in all but in the style and wording of its pre- divisionswhich have not unfreqnently,in apostolic succession runs all through the and inquiry with each child in their respec- off. Oh ! if we could live one real year ol strongest feelings of our hearts ? How can
sincerity,to serve the Church in a sphere sentment. Not a term can be discovered more modern experience, found their way warp of the Church's history,and is Jrace< tive classes. The number and variety oj effective gospel service,we might be willing such transitory beings, with whom our conof her own appointment, her servants are in any one of those symbolical books, not into the heart of the Church, awakening J in the lives, the doctrines,and the suffer- the classes occupied all the seats within to depart..' Preaching Christ is the best, nection is so brief, engage all the love we
hardest, sweetest work on this side of be- can fqd? Why Aould not oar
not snndered from the sympathies of their an idea or a hint can be derived from any serious doubts in many pious minds, whether, ings of them who held fast to the truth of the chapel, though all the seats were
holding him. I trust we shall do both."
t wards them be as
formulary bearing the imprint of the Re- after all, the influence of theologicalsem- the gospel and loved it, and were frithful full. There were two Bible classes in the
brethren. .
Again he says: 1 have taken some pai
as they ? But, blessed be God, this is' not
I find encouragement,also, in the fact formation,which by any ingenuity of con- in an cm is conducive to the best interests of I onto death. This is the hidden spring o singers* gallery, and I hope Congregation - to examine the series of texts preached on all. Of this he has given us perfect assurthat the conservative spirit of the Re- struction can be made to throw a shadow the cause 'of Christ? Unless they are the Church's vitality. Let her preserve the atirt deacons or Presbyterian elders will by Whitefidd and Weeley ; few of them ance in the gospel of his Son. Though to
formed Dutch Church in this country has of suspicion or doubt upon the distinctive guarded with jealous watchfulness by the truth and love it, and Christ Jesus will not be startled from their propriety when are odd, or even uncommon ; they are the the eye of unenlightened nature the ties of
familiar, evangelical,everlasting verses, domestic love seem scattered into the dust,
always kept the landmarks of her faith so doctrines of the go-called Calvinistic creed. Church, they may become, as some portions guard her interests, her integrity,and her I tell them I saw a lady teaching in this which God has owned in all -- "
the spiritualeye of faith perceives that they
clearly defined, that no difficulty need be Every Church of the Reformation held of the Church of Christ have found to their character, as the jewels of his own crown, Western pulpit; for the infant class of this
have
been loosened on^ earth, only to be reapprehended in determining the metes and those doctrines — the Lutheran as well and sorrow, the hotbeds of heresy. . The temp- and honor her as his bride in the great Sabbath-schoolwere seated on the sofa of
sumed under far happier circumstances,in
Great
Del
of
Infidelity
the
pulpit,
and
a
devoted
lady
taught
them
hounds of the province which we are re- as heartily as the Reformed. They could tations to approach the great truths which day of his espousal
the region of everlasting love and blisa.
quired to occupy.
find no other doctrine in the word of God. affect the very life of the soul, in the spirit The purity of the Church is identified there. The pastor of this ohucch was Rev.
bough the history of a family may seem
I understand that as the most dangerous,
Eminently blessed, in the foundation of They drew their supplies of truth fresh of indifferentism, and to apply the tests of with the prosperityof the State. Those Mr. Chapin, formerly of Hartford, Conn,
because the most attractive form of modern to be forgotten when the last member of it
her theological school, by the services of the from the wells of salvation, and they never criticism in the same mood in which the great principles of civil and religious lib- had heard much of the rant of Western infidelity, which, pretending to exalt the is laid in the grave, the memory of it stall
lives in immortal •oufr, and when the circle
gifted Livingston,Who combined the fruits dreamed of modifying or changing the geologist uses his hammer upon the rock, erty which underlie the security of society preachers, and been often assured that beneficence of the Deity, degrades it into a
is wholly dissolved on earth, it ia
reckless
infinitude
of
mercy,
and
blind
obplain didactic discourses would fail to com
of ripe scholarship with the guilelesssimplic- words of Christ and his apostles at the may be, as it often has been, too strong for and the happiness of the people, find a con
snpfrted in '
literationof the work of sin, and which does
ity of a child, and brought all the resources bidding of a carnal philosophy or a fleshly the mind or heart that has not apprehended J genial soil only in the land which God has mand attention there. But Mr. Chapin, in this chiefly by dwelling onahe manifold apof a well-furnishedipind to bear upon the pride, which revolts at the humbling, self- Christ as the sum and substance of revela- blessed with the knowledge and love of the going West, had not repudiated his notes, pearances of God's kindadfo on the free of
Woman and Christianitypreparationof a system of theology whose abasing doctrine of the gospel of the grace tion. Accurate learning and profound j truth. Men must be Christians, to be, in nor lost his confidence in the patience of creation. Such kindness is, indeed, every
intelligent religious people to tolerate where and always visible, but not a'
strong outlines present a masterly sketch of God. The Helvetic Confession, the Con- scholarship are precious endowments, wor- j the highest sense, patriots. Our hope of
well-digested,
methodical preaching. In- W rath and threatening* are invariably
thy
of
all
honor;
but
without
the
grace
of
deliverance
from
the
deadly
peril
that
of the best theology of the Reformation, fession of the Palatinate, the Belgic Confesgled with the love, and in the utmost
all civil liberties; her influence was exerthe Church was twice blessed in the kind- sion, the Confession of the Huguenots,the God in the heart, and without prayerful threatens our free institutions is, under deed, the style of worship was so like Con- tndes of nature the existence of hell •
ness with which her covenant Head pre- Westminster Confession,* the Thirty-nine dependence upon divine guidance, they God, in the devotion of the people to those necticut, Massachusetts,or Vermont, that to me as legibly declared by a thousand cised over general manners ; she took her
share in the education of the family, aad
served his valuable life through so many Articles of the Church of England — every may be the ministers of an empty pride, great doctrines of righteousness, which I seemed to be at home, and not a thousand spiritual utterances, as of heaven.
tllc earthly providence of foe home.
It is well for us to dweO with thanfolness
away.
years, enabling him to train the sons in the symbol, in short, bearing the imprint of which shall substitute for the simplicity Bver been the glory and defence of
Holy magistracies of charities were eaA Sabbath-schoolconcert was held in the on the unfolding of the flower, and the &0ministry whom God. had given him, and the Reformation period, proves its parent- and power of the gospel “ the great swell- freedom. God is ever with his truth. God
to her; she was inverted with a
ing of ths dew, and the sleep of the
at which it was my privilege to fUds in the sunshine ; but the blasted
a social rank
among whom he went in and ont to the age by the earnestnesswith which it up- ing words'* of M science falsely so called." It I “ ever with the nation that honors it. And
blunted trank,
Since the
last day of his life, as a father among his holds this scheme as the substance of the is sad to see the truths of the gospel goby J if God be for us, who can be against us ?
the barren rock, the moaning of the bleak
had their share in all
____
children. His honored successors, who gospel, against all gainsay ers. And it is default into the mazes of a transcendental
of our oity
winds, the roar of the Mkck, perilous whirl.
* 1.^AnJ have suffered martyrdom for
have followed him to their rest tnd reward, noteworthy, that the most steadfast main- mist, until the brightest minds are bewilFor t*a Chrtatiaa latellixMicar.
schools, and to note the superior prelimi- pools or the mountain's stream*, the solemn their religion. The mother of Constantine
deserved well of the Church, by perfecting tenance of the faith and praorioe of pure dered in impenetrable fog. So have we
nary preparationof these Western children solitude* of moors and sees, the continual Helen! raised the cross over the ruins of
Thoughts by the Way.
fading of all beauty into darkness, and of all
Jerusalem. Clovis, at the battle of Toitheir own system on the basis which their religion has ever beea characteristicof seen their judges overthrown in stony
for Sabbath-schoolinstruction,as compared
strength into dost — have these no language
venerated predecessor had furnished to these churches. Not one of those confes- places, and our prayer has been with them
with those gathered from the street*,into or aa ? We mmygotk to escape their teach biac, invoked the God of Clothilda. WoDiscomforts of Railroad Travel.
took part in many of the ecclesiastical
their hand ; and whilst it is expected, and sions stands without its array of martyrs. in their calamities ; but we thank God that
Im my last I had purposed to have our mission-schools ; that while the Weat mgs by reasoningstouchingthe good which orpnizatioRs.St. Loom was trained aad
wrought out of all evil ; but it ia vain ruled by the wisdom of his mother,
expressly required in the terms of the call Every one of these symbols has been bap- spectacle has never yet been witnessed in added some observations on the discom- is to be remembered in our Sabbath-school
to this office, that the incumbent shall pre- tised with the blood of its confess
our Seminary, and we are sure that the forts inflicted on railroad travelers,to the charities, the burden of our missionary sophistry. The good succeeds to the evil as
the day succeed* the night, but so afro doee
ns in Germany the echo end the expare a course of original lectures cm the Neither the world nor Satan has failed to Reformed Dutch Church can never taste prejudice of their health, by the managers labors, in this cause, is for the rugged, the evu to the good. Gerizim and Ebal,
various subjects included in bis department, persecute to the death, in every land, the the bitterness of such experience, so long as of these roads. If the inconveniencessug- destitute thousands of depraved and ex- birth and death, light and darkness, heaven
it has been deemed no violation of this or- early professors of this faith ; whilst that she is true to the prestige of her standards gested were matters of necessity, they posed children found in our streets, aad li- and bell, divide the existence of man and
France; and Petrarch was to appear on
dinance to accept substantially the order world has not only tolerated, bat has ap- and her history.
might be borne with without complaining. able to early initiation into the schools of his futurity. — RusJbin.
the horizon soon after Dante, and continue
, I ra—rkart that we may well re*
•nd arrangement of Livingston's system plauded the men who, whilst professing to be
It has often been remarked that the But on the slow time-tables adopted for
the hallowed ideal with his beloved and rs*
giected Laura. — Life qf Dante.
•* a prescript law. Modifications, and, in Christians, have discarded these teachings present age is signalised by the multiplica- express trains, it is practicableto give oioe that, in the cities and commercial
ome cases, additions, will he rendered im- of Christ and his apostles.
tion of new and dangerous heresies. Per- twenty or thirty minutes, at a suitable centres of the great West, the prestige of
Wno takes no religious paper?
perative byethe peculiar exigencies of the
haps this opinion should be modified. Our stopping-place,between twelve and two religious opinion appears so well settled in
Nor may we forget that amid the
ember of the Church, and quite a free
many who will
times, or the great prominence of certain varying systems and schemes of innovators day is remarkable rather for the revival of o'clock, for dinner ; and that at stopping- ftvor of evangelicalpiety. But this point
an in the congregationto which
errors, or the revival of ancient heresies in and pseudo-reformers,the Reformed Church ancient errors, and the resurrection of the places filthy out-houses should give place has not besn gained without unparalleled labelongs!
novel forms; but the great doctrines of has proved her truly progressivecharacter, fossil remains of defunct heresies. It may to such as are comfortable,cleanly, and tors and sacrifices — without a living andenIs he a poor ontan ? No ; he carries on a tmougki; but towards their enemies they
frith on the part of the early preach, large businese; and makes money foster
the Christian system are already presented by allowing none of these things to hinder be questioned whether a new error has decent. It is singular that the abuses
bustnesfe
are unkind, implacable, and resentful. The
in it with bold and yet simple eloquence, her in the quiet discharge of the wonted really been broached since the Reformation. practiced by these corporations in these ers at the West. “ I honor these devoted than most
h is brethren. If he were podr, man who has injured them, they can
lost of
of his
I am thankful to God, who raised them there would be some excuse for him.
and with a power of demonstration which duties, of her vocation. She has never Phases have been assumed which might respects, have not attracted the attention
forgive: for him they have no ki**
Is he an inteRgent man ? Well— yes; but hold him in
H wonld be difficult to improve. ... fn taking permitted the cedlot, fired with new ap- possibly he regarded aa adventurous at- of railroad commissi nasrs and
he takei
• or two, or perhaps more potita
this position,and in avowing it, let no one prehensions of moral duty, to introduce tempts at a depraved originality; but a tore. These matters will yet havq to
border wars with the powers of
and is
up m pohtiionlBup
If, after the frpm of two!
•y, even in his heart, that it involves an- new tests of communion, and, in the name closer inspection will generally,if not al- regulated by law, and the wholesome
You might as w«H ttynkto
ns to be kind to
tagonism to theological progress. Para- of humanity or philanthropy,to rend the ways, enable ns to identify them as works sons of indictmentsmust teach railroad
doxical as it may sound, I believe that the Church of God asunder by perplexing ab- of darkness which the better wisdom of a companies that a regard to the laws of
Wmcn Wat dousti
surest progress in the knowledge of the stractions. I have heard men with snore former age had oast off; and the trappings health in 44 time-tables" and other arrangeor toIf the fees fitil toward
dence of religion is made by those who
n which error vaunts, whether as its best ment* will be enforced, as much as the
stand in the old paths. Fields of specula, and denounce the whole Church, incon- attire or as its disguise, will generally prove guarding of trains from accident*. Boltwe ftannot forget, in
." (KocL xL «-)
tive theology, it is true, may invite adven- tinently, as a petrifaction, for thia very to be the discarded and threadbare gar- ing dinners or suppers in five or ten min- brief yearn, the labors and
There fr a
the mfrturers to explore the regions of the unhad utes, has but a tittle regard for long life. The these Puritans of the Wert,
but perhaps their own experiences
does
not
know
New-York Central la in advance of its con- are dead. Bat their
known ; and we have seen men of high en- may by this time have sufficed to convince thrown aside as
It would
temporaries.It gives its
in the living
terprise set out on stick expeditions,with them that more of the rock and less of the as though the
hot tell
for a wholssoms dinner at
to W+BslOH,
preparation and sounding manifes- •and would have been no disadvantage to
twenty to thirty minutes in which So sat R.
toes, which have astounded the si Tde- the foundation or the material of their own at least, the h
in
Ha
lusion,
which
has
We have seen them, too, on their return ; structure. It is tame, in the HgM of all
BBd their experiencehas not been such as experience,that the Church should oleerly toils, is as old ss
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there wen some hymns, at least, with which ion, on board of which daily union
every one would be plea sad, but the feet seems
to be otherwise.No matter what may be the
merits of any particular piece, there will always
K Wfl‘
be some to object to it, on one ground or anedrculIttDo
£

PUBLI8H8D EVKRT THU*»*>aT at

*

of

p^ay«

fc-

iMipner fc cotuUntfy ioV-rfg <Md
not rerert to th. folio to™ b«ii» of u?

falling off in the number of our patrons, but
Caro* 8taxtjet is well known as the biog- simply because the expense of the quarto was too
rapher of Arnold, and the author of an interest- hcagy for the businessscale etf iheas days. As
ing volume in biblical geography, called all papers depend much upon their advertising

The Society Itlmndt, under the
completion of this Important work,
were delivered by Bev. T. a Brown, Dr. Croa- of France, have appealed for Protestant pastor*.
by, and Rev. Mr. DafhsMpr. The subject of They express their determination not to receiv*
the supply of the troops with Testaments came
up for special conrtderation. It appeared, on
the statement of the Rev. Mr. Sheldon, the State
Patriotic Letter from an American
uguut, that some tea tho— sml copies of Mat,
‘ Hi China.
gilt-edged volumes had been already dittributed. The Society pledged iteelf to bear ita
[Wx are permitted to publish the following
portion of the expense. • The officerselected for private letter. Our reader* will peruse it with
the «y«»»Ming year are, for President,Rev. H. N.
OCahtow, China, July fi, 1M1.
Wilson, D. D. ; Secretary, Bev. W. M. Martin;
Rxv. E.
Dear Brother and CountryTreasurer,8. L. Johnson.
man — I have Jmt read, in the Ckrietimn Intelligencer, your linen, headed, 44 The Old Flag,”

A

Rom*—

In their.

written when the
sad if known, would give life, for
truth sanctifies
but both are sadly
And in fee ministry,too, are aadieal def<
and but two need to be referred tent pan
(*) Too Uttle Scripture
authority of the minister's z
the truthftilness of his apprehension of his text.
full of Bfr,

of

by “T L." on an

life,

be preaches upon a 44 motto text,
sooner than his neighbor, the
stump orator. . If he shields his argument with
a text well taken, and an exposition well mstained, I believe as firmly as though be were as
And

if

believe

him no

which had

in fee
j

tained liberal
Days of Creation,**
I» "Ply •» tM.

u*

d.y,

tw Mtho, «

tea

th.

letter for publication. With the siacereet
wife to allow the writer fee folk* eDIK,rt—
to vindicate himself in hi*

—

and Palestine.’*His later adventures in patronage for their income, they have been, of
* '-****• letter, ud th. aJd
of letters are not altogether so credit- couree, seriously affected by the recent prostraKRMt.
oblige us to gfo fee
byMaU
able. He produced the article in the Edinburgh tion of commercial and kindred pursuits.
apoetia.
>1 t Recent^ Missionary Intolliganoa)
M O® 9m Y—r.
otkly$ making,
The satisfaction pressed with the
Btviett on the notorious M Essays and Reviews,”
ft) The inner life i* too frequently wanting
•8 50 par Tmt.
you for thai
of any portion really
r
aav. raur rstvs.
InUOigmemr
in
ita
present
form,
wni
an article which, without formally justifying
word of the seven verses. Why teoen verses t The earneetnea*of every appeal, the power of vital to the
wiM*
every plan depends upon this — the amount of
the novel doctrines of that book, yet so mar belief that oar friends will warmly exert themhave
a
very
prominent
place
Was 'each verm meant as a shot at each of the
Chixa must
ttm Oktpmpmmt ifwkUkkm
selves to extend its influence, by a steadfast
shaled
all
the
facts
in
the
recent
history
of
the
notice to the
NsW-HaVWK, feept L'tth
May it be so, and the minister’s heart feat goes into his
among the few items to be noticed for this seceding Conventions
BatMcriben who do not gt**
English Church, and so explained the positions commendation of it. Never were religious patnuy, will h. coaMer* - wtohiM *•
trike dead the foolish, wicked course pursued A Luther would not have left only one page for
month.
Our
readers
are
somewhat
familiar
will he Bent
and words of the writers, as in truth to inter- pers of more service than now, and every family
a conclusion of his sermons, nor a Knox coldly last, a letter was put into
MbMripthM*, and their pa
with the changes In progress in that empire, by them.
nccordiac<7- In
of
pose a moat effectualshield in their behalf ought to take one at least.
have read a diaswristinn to his hearers; but like tention to an article in
I have lately made a tour through the inteand are aware that the gospel is constantly
Uoo price at the doae at
..
^ ^ p_w against the storm of popular odium justly
their discourse*must fee glowing of a
8th, on 44 The
Tk. D.y of Pn7«r
winning fresh triumphs. But there is a growth rior of China, from Can ten to Hankow, by
roused against them.
heart
and
a living feith adorn every part of fee the pen of Prof Taylor Lewie, in
city and vicinity with unusual soknmity. Ail
r" Chinese boats, in forty days. It was through
in the work far beyond the expectations
Since becoming Professor of Ecclesiastical the churches were attended by large congregadistinguishedr4w^inr charge* me wttkhuvW
a portion of the empire never before traveled pulpit plea.
RATES OR A0¥«iTl8l«Ofaith of the Church.
History
in
Oxford,
Dr.
Stanley
has
published
Now, if we would have a vigorous life in our derived from him the —
tions;
and
so
for
as
we
heard,
with
few
excepPoor
Weeka,
IO oetti
^ of an anirW^
by
white
men.
The
distance
was
twelve
hunThe
<4—
that
China
is
a
field
which
wo
may
•We^. 18
course of lectures on the history of the Eastern tions, the sermons were of a strictly religious
Church, there mutt be reformation in the pur- the same subject, which
l LAnm : Six Montha, 8 oast* a **»ow*
published in the
cultivate only at tbs edges is no longer true dred miles from Canton to Hankow, the newly
Church, marked with his usual descriptive tone, corresponding with the thoughts expressed
Accounts are laid before the Christian world of opened port on the Yangtse river. I was sc- lieu lari above named, and others which might July number of the Som- Englander. I immepower, sympathetic feeling, and ever widening {n the President’s proclamation.
M. X. ATWAIO,
be named ; but enough is here to teach us that d lately prepared and
several tours into the interior by missionaries. oompanied by two Scotchmen and one English101 retro* ataarr. If aw-\ oax.
charity. In the course of them, he takes occasion
On comini
The first and most extended is scientificand man. We carried the British flag at the stern we >ave 44 not already attained, nor already are
. gyy Joseph Souddaar.— We understand that
perfect.”
to express a singular opinion as to the relative
political,
rather than religious. Some English of our Chinese boats as often as we changed
a short leave
the
Rev.
Joseph
Scudder,
of
India,
now
in
this
Let us then strive to attain, looking unto pained to find that my answer had never reach11 The Secret Wees the World has Never value of the different portions of the New Testaofficersdesired 44 to explore the western prov- boats. When we entered Ooriam Province,
ment.
He assigns to the four gospels an “ in- country, would like to serve as a chaplain in
Jesua,
the Author and Finisherof our faith, and
Known.”
inces of China, to pass through Thibet, and with the assistance of a Chinese tailor, I made
ed you, and that many of my friends were oncommunicable preeminence” over all other parts some volunteer regiment. As his return to hm
faithfully use those means which are at our
an
American
flag,
and
hoisted
it
at
the
bow
of
der the impraarinu that I had Beads no attempt
missionary
field will be delayed somewhat by cross the Himalaya Into Hindostan.” This
“Xtkbt man knoweth the plsg™ of hia own of the Bible. This, of course, is not on the
bands, that his Church, like himself, may become whatever to vindicatemyself. Accordingly, I
the financial condition of our Foreign Board, journey reminds us of the French Abbfi Hue’s our boats. It is the first American flag that
bcAiV* Is • dWine aphorism, of which each one ground upon which many untaught persons do
alt-glorious,
and her members shine radiant in have hastily prepared another copy of my for
Mr. Scudder, wishing to be of service, is celebratedtour through the same region. How has been carried through that part of China,
in his individual life has a painfW experience. the same thing — viz., that in the evangelistswe
his
image,
breathing
his spirit, pomearing and
wwer, which I hope yon will pubifek imwilling to attach himself to any regiment in great the change, that in ten years after the fa- and come into Hankow from the south. Have
The smUing face, the light and bounding step, have the very words of the Saviour, while the
giving
his
life to every avenue of their own mediately.
not
American
missionaries
the
right
to
carry
want
of a chaplain. We make this announce- mous AbM’s perilousjourney, there should be
other books contain only the writings of merely
being and
p. B.
the airy laugh, are but too frequently like
The charge, as stated by 44 T. L.,” ia, that my
ment with the conviction that Mr. Scudder has a free passage to a Christian missionary to trav- their country’s flag wherever they go I Who
flowers planted upon a new-made grave, sad human organs of inspiration.The same Divine
erse the same ground ! Hue’s narrative is one dare deny it V
thinking, and to quite an extent my language,
many
personal
qualities
desirable
in
an
army
memorials of that 44 sorrow with which a stran- Spirit prompted the utterances of evangel and
tor Um
44 FIs* of great Washington !
ate suggested by fee 44 BU Days of Creation, ” n
chaplain. Warm-hearted,frank in manner, sin of the most striking on record of Jesuit cour
ger cannot intermeddle,"and intended to pro epistle, and there can be no difference of author
Flag ot brav* Aateraeaf
age
and
shrewdneea
in
the
face
of
danger.
He
cere
in
friendship,
and
eloquent
withal
in
Street
Prayer-Meeting.
vent other, from knowing the settled angumh ity or importance between them.
The specifications are that my argument om*tto
braved death daring many months, in order to
Who dare* h* hr**
But Dr. Stanley deems it beyond dispute that speech, he would not fail to secure the conof an aching mind. Our « sss** woes are not
Boo* after the opening of the Fulton street word 44 day ” ia taken 44 substantially, end ia
tent and learn the nature of the people of those before
fidencc
and
respect
of
the
men
of
the
It
is
the
symbol
of
the
moht
Christian
nation
only the best known, but perhaps the moat nu- the gospel itself assigns the highest place to the
unknown regions. The present explorers have on the face of the earth, with all due respect to prayer-meeting, on a late oceaaioo,it wae signi- many respect* formally” from fee 44 BU Day*
merous and the h-dett te be borne. There *great moral doctrines” it contains. It is not of the battle-field.
fied to the leader for the day, that the clergy- feat several quotations from Prov. viiL, Micah
little danger to fear. Rev. Mr. Scukhxchkw
Victoria, 44 Defender of the Faith.” Under its
no external Influence or combination of circum- easy to understandthis phrase. It may mean ^ H«T. C- Van der Heolen has been traveling
set, a missionary of the Episcopal Board, ac- wings dwell a people whose laws and institu- man who was in attendance upon the dying v. 2, and the 90th Psalm, were suggested by the
through the Holland churches of tbs Classes of
stances which can enable us to sustain our principles of morals or points of theology,
companies
the expedition. Will the army of tions are more in s^ordanee with the spirit of bed of Bcoyell Hsyne. McCollum was in the same volume; that the quotations from 8t.
•elves under their pro-sure. We cannot call in the latter,we should have no dispute ; if the Holland, Illinois, and Wisconsin, collecting
Augustine were evidently44 taken tram the 4 BU
Christ
dare
to follow its scouts V
the Bible thus any other people. African room, and the wish was expressed that we might Day*,’ though the writer may have varifed
the aid of sympathy, nor avail ourselvesof the former, then the position is a treasonable sur funds to pay a debt upon the Holland Academy.^
Another exploring party had made the trip slavery at the South was an anomaly, an ingre- bear from him some of the facts of the dying
comfort of making them known to a tender and render of the Christiansystem. Next after these He succeeds above his expectations,even in
from Canton to Shanghai, by a route entirely dient in the body politic that could not coalesce. scene. This clergyman had been sent for at the them afterward ;” that 44 in resect to fee pormoral
doctrines,
whatever
they
may
be,
Canon
these very trying times for getting money at the
trusting bosom. They lie upon our heart like
tion that creationis a gemeeu or growth,* I foj.
new to foreigners, having passed far westward
boy’s urgent request.
a crushing weight, while alone and in silence Stanley ranks as most vital, comprehensive, West. He writes that the people are willing of the usual inland track. In so doing, they Now it mutt effervesce. What a boiling it
One year ago, that beloved child had soared low 44 cloee in the track” of his book, 44 quoting
makes 1 1 hope the boiling will cause the scum
and fruitful,44 not the supremacy of the Bible or even above their ability. Besides contributing
we must bear up under their presmre.
the same Scripture,with the same --- f— and
went
through the central parts of the empire
away
to his eternal home in heaven. One year
Their number is legion. Think how many the authority of its several books, not the power to the Academy, the people have given him The trip was about eighteen hundred miles, to rise to the surface, and those who tend
the
same inference from it as to the length of
and six months ago. that Boy had sent his rethe caldron do their duty in kinuning it off.
disappointedefforts there sie, to leave even of the Pope or of the Church, not the sacra some $500 for the relief of sufferers by the inthe
creative days ;” that 44 a
anti occupied forty-six days. Rev. M
quest for prayer to this meeting, the first ever
upon the lightest hearts the weight of their menu, not original tin, not predestination,not undation in the Netherlands. Did the same de- Beach and Bonney, of Canton, were of the Then shall there come forth ffine gold and sil- received written by the child’s own hand, asking may be traced” in my
justification^
but
the
doctrine
of
incarnation.”
ver
fit
for
the
Matter's
use.
regret. Who is what he has hoped and atvoted and liberal spirit perv ade all our church- party. They report the country rich in miner
the Sabbath and, finally, that a
This war is evidently a chastisement on both us to pray that he might become a Christian which I make from Milton was 44 mos
tempted to be, either in hi. pomtion, hi. for- This language has a very unbapp^squint toward membent, there would be no deficiency of funds
als, and very populous ; if not so fertile as
parts of our country for not “coming up to the Rome who are here present remember bow the
tune, his location, or his influence ! A stronger heresy. Considering what use has been made to meet the pressing wants of our benevolent
some other countries, it produces largely. The help ef the Lord against the mighty.” Why meeting was moved to prayer on the reading of ly suggested” by his book.
of
the
incarnation
in
certain
schools
of
Germany,
arm than his controUed him, sml guided
operations.
If the presentationof this charge
inhabitants,like the surface of their country,
have not the Northern Christiansdone more in his request. We should be certainly gratified specifications have, as 44 T. L.” avers, 44 snm* litlife-bark into other channels than those to in Bishop Wilberforce'sfamous treatise,and in
The PresidentSuperseded.— Drs. Tyng and are 44 tame.” No special annoyance was expeaid of sending the gospel to heathen foreign to hear from one who was with him during the erary and theological, a* well as personal inwhich he, in the hopefulnessof his early life, the hybrid theory of the Mercersberg teachers, Checver, who seem to be racing with each othrienced save in a single instance. These re-' nations I More men, more material support, last boon of this clear little boy’s life.
pointed its prow ; perhaps stranded it, and left this position looks like an open gateway to er for the prize*of 44 exceeding fanaticism,” did
peated excursions show thst China is open to more fund* to give God's revealed word to
The Chairman intimated to the clergyman terest,” the answer to them may claim a share
him n shipwrecked and disappointed mourner serious error.
of public attention. I only regret that my pres
not allow their tongues on Thursday last to re- the Christian foreigner. How shall we meet
millions 44 perishing for lack of knowledge !” that we should be happy to hear any statements
The Professor's utteranceson doctrinalpoints
for the remainder of his days. Sometimes these
eat
circumstancesprevent that care which 1
frain from attacks upon the Administration. the wants of this great field 1
Gold, silver, and products of the sea and earth which be had to make. He aroee, and spoke
disappointmentsare heart-breaking, and leave are only by the way in his recent volume, which, Why do not these brave men, who have declared
should
like to give to my reply. The surround •
A
third expedition,of less extent than the
substantiallyas follows;
behind them such a fixed despair, that the of course, is mainly historical;but the indications war against the Union and the Constitution, others, was more decidedly missionary in its haze been flowing into the land for the last fitings of the tent are not so favorable as are
44 The results of our labors are often witnessed
whole remainderof life is a listless yielding to are, that when he comes to treat dogma directly, imitate Gen. Bishop Polk, and raise a squad or character, and attended by wonderful results. teen year* in great abundance. Haze the far from the place where those labor* are put those of the stuffy to literary discussion* ; and,
tithes been brought into the storehouse or
he will make a developmentin the Broad Church so of troops, to give force and point to their nonow that we are actually“ in the field,*’ anyinaction.
Dr. Legge and Mr. Chalmers, of the London Sotreasuryof the Lord and Master and Owner of forth, and in such cases it is intensely interesting
How many fondly cherishedhopes lie buried direction, which will be more spicy than satis- tions \
thing like care and thoroughness in suck matciety’s mission at Hong Kong, visited the infeto
us
to
learn
from
others
what
bar*
been
the
all I Now it is wrenched from them by an iron
in the treasures of memory, ss jewels in a casket, factory.
ter* is impossible. /
rior, and report great gains to the Church of
rod held ozer them. Rather, they gize ^rill- fruits of our efforts. It is my privilege to-day,
not to be rejoiced over, but mtmmad ss the sad
With regard to the charge ia general : If my
Christ.
Church
OoUectionB.
being
present
with
you
in
the
providence
of
\<
ingly to preasrze their lizes and homes, and
realizationsof the wise man's words, M Vanity / The People «. the Politioians.
In 1858, Dr. Leggc baptized a convert, whoee that, too, by millions rather than by thousands. God, to tell you of some fruit which your efforts article had claimed for itself the merit of origTax following action was unanimouslytaken
of vanities, all is vanity f\ Life » like our
home was at Polio, a hundred miles from Hong
inality, or ’ even if it had not disavowed fee
in this consecrated place have produced.
Thk pressureof the popular will has at last by theClaasis of New- York4, at its session in this Kong. The next year he returned to Hong When the rod is withdrawn, may there be seen
summer days. At one time the sun rises bright
same,
there might be some slight ground, per‘•On
the
20th
of
March,
1980,there
was
the peaceable fruits of righteousnessand peace
and clear, with balmy air and he song of been felt. The demand for a reorganization city on Tuesday last
haps.
for provocation.But I state explicitly. in
Kong, accompanied by another convert. In
brought
Into
this
meeting
a
request,
written
by
On the other band, haze not the Southern
When**, It is our duty to give all possible
birds, and rides on through his whole course, of political parties, to representthe one idea of
1858 he came with two more; in 1858 he Christians been negligent of their duty to the a little boy in the city of Ryracuee,asking you the introductionto my article, that its object ia
setting without one intervening cloud. At an- the nation, has been so loud and urgent, that efficiency to our Church Boartls, in their efforts brought two more ; in 1880 he presented nine.
not so much to attract attention to new thought*,
African slazes, to give them good religions to pray earnestlyand persistently for his converother, clouds overshadow R, and the winds the leaders of the late parties have been com- to extend the Redeemer’* kingdom, by system- A visit in that year, by Rev. Mr. Chalmers, reas to present old thought* ia their proper order,
sion.
You
did
pray.
We
have
heard
of
your
teaching f Now a tide of ungodliness sweeps
blow, but the setting sun descends serene and pelled to yield; and the State of New- York is atic, regular, and increasing contributions,in sulted in the baptism of Jorty-feur.In the
and emphaois /** and, farther, that I ,
over them, and almost consumes them. But fervent prayers ; and God honored your prayers.
which
all
of
our
people
should
participate
at
last
relieved
of
the
stringency
ami
fetters
of
fair. Bat it another, the bright morning is
claim
for
myself no scholarship, neither exegetearly part of this year, eirteen more came to
this struggle cannot continue long. America That little boy became a child of God, a subject
soon shat in by threateningclouds, and the the recent organizations. Many of the promi- according to their ability ; therefore,
Hong
Kong, making eighty-Jieeindividuals has not been raised up to he torn in pieces by of redeeming mercy. And somewhere in the ical nor scientific,but simply 44 an ordinary
knowledge of the past discussion of the substorm rage, in its wildest farj, and we see no nent men, acknowledging and sympathizing Rsaolrrd.That the churches connected with who had publicly come over to the Christian
this rebellion. It is a test and purifier applied chain of sanctified influences with which God’s
more of his bright beams, and feci ’no more of with this feeling on the part of the people, en- this Classis be directed, in case they have not camp.
ject.” The only credit which I ever should
by Him who is Gozernor among the nations. converting grace drew him to the heart of his
his genial warmth, for even the night is black tered into it heartily and zealously,and have already done so, to arrange their church collecThe results of the tour referred to give * He desires our nation to be more thankful for Heavenly Father — we cannot know just where, have thought of taking to myself would have
tions
so
that
the
claims
of
all
of
our
Boartls
and tempestuous. Hopes are like bright stars, contributed largely to the progress of the re
much larger number of converts. A chapel will
perhaps — were the prayers which were here been for the effort to arrange the results of
but they are often obscured.Those which we form, and are entitled to honor for their labors. shall be presentedat least once a year ; and be boilt at Poklo by the Chinese Church at the blessings he has bestowed ; 44 to seek first offered in his behalf.
past inquiry in a simple, logical,and cumulative
the kingdom of Ood and his righteousness
regarded with the fondest expectations, not un- It is but justice to say that the State Committee that they report at each spring session of the Hong Kong, aided by English and American
form. Now, however, that I am publicly im44 One year ago to-day, a little before the hoar
to
exalt
his
name
among
the
heathen,
and
mak*
frequcntlyyield us the profbundest sorrow ; and of the Republican party, largely in the majority Classis whether such collections have been made. residents. With s tingle exception, the mis'
of your meeting, that little boy passed from peached for plagiarism,I may be pardoned for
his name glorious in all the earth.
all of us are called upon to bury many of them in New- York, took the initiative, and made the
sionarics were undistnrltcd.in their exploraearth
to heaven. The assurance with which he making a few personal statement* with regard
I think that I will present you with the idenin early graves. Alas, alas ! how little that we proffer to the other parties of a surrender of
tions, which extended far l>eyond Poklo, and tical flag that I carried at the bow of our pbi- was wont to comfort those friends who from to the composition of my article, in answering
Westchester County Bible Society.
the specificationsof the charge.
fondly expected to see and to enjoy, has been party lines, and invited them to a union and
continued twenty -six days. They were led to
time to time gathered at his bed-ride, was this
Tua anniversarymeeting of this Society, administerbaptism to more than a hundred nese boats from Canton Province to Hankow. 1 am going to die ; but I am going to be an
realized in the actual experiment ? If we had cooperation on a national basis. In harmony
1. With regard to the argument on the word
I will put it up, and send it by ship, by anti by,
known it all in our life’s early morning, we with this spirit,such men as Hon. Daniel 8. which is one of the oldest in the Rtate, having pereon*.
44 day,” which 44 T. L.” claim* to have been takWhen questioned as to the
to the Christian Intelligencer office, to be for- angel in heaven
should hardly have had courage to go forward. Dickinson, on the opposition,responded to the been formed in May 1815, was held in the MethThe rebel authorities do not f*eem anxious to warded to you. May the Spirit of Ood arouse foundation in him of tnch a hope, he replied, en from hi* volnme 44 root and branch,” I beg
leave to state that it was not derived from him
Ood hid it from us in his infinite merry, and call, and are doing the most effective service to odist Church in the village of Sing Ring, on the have missionaries located near them. It is
the young men of America to enlist as soldiers * Only Ood and Jesus can save me. I love them,
25th ult., and attended by a highly reapectahie probably Itecaune the truth of Gt»d, ms preached
doled it out as we were able to bear it, lest we the cause of political reform.
and they love me.' Thus repeatedly did he at all. The argument is a simple appliA few politicians, however, and some of their audience from the village, and other parts of by them, conflicts with the claims of the insur- of Christ, a* they are now doing for their counshould despair and die. And yet, in his paterconvey
to the minds of all who saw him, the cation to the language of Genesis of certain
try anti capital. When Israel forsook Ood, he
nal kindness, we are permitted often to see s intriguing retainers, seem disposed to stand by the county.
gent leaders.
conviction
that his hope rested upoa a gracious fundamentalprinciple* of thought and langave them over to their enemies, who 44 mightily
wise ordering and a patient working which the old party landmarks, in the expectation of
The exercises were of the usual character, and
The latest news from our own mission at oppressed them.” When they honored and principle, and not upoa a merely emotional im- guage previously laid down. For these the amjustify his character a* an everlasting Father, either retaining or regaining their positions quite impressive.The annual report was read Amoy strongly confirms all .previous accounts
plest acknowledgment is made to Prof J. W.
pulse.
and power. But they are, doubtless,to remain by Rev. David Teese,of Whiteplains, and devel- of the powerful presence of the Holy Spirit. At obeyed him, they were at peace, and enjoyed
and secure even to us mn ultimate good.
Gibbs, from whose 44 Philological Stadies”re44 During his death-bed experience,there was
How many frustratedplans are numbered on the shores of our political stream, as wrecks, oped the fact that the Managers hat! endeavored, the last communion season, ten persons were prosperity)May the Lord Jehovah turn u* one hour of darkness. In his own expressive peated quotationsare taken. Tbs conclusion
among the things that have been ! We formed to show how men can sacrifice themselves in in the course of the past year, to give more received into oar churches on confession of 44 Turn u*, O Ood of our salvation, anti cause language. 4 some one seemed to have taken is reached by what appears to me to bs the
.them, as we thought, wisely; we prosecuted the hour of their country’s peril, by holding on efficiency to the Society, by institutingsome faith. New openings for the truth were pre- thine anger towards u* to cease.” 44 Mercy and
shortest, most logical, and, indeed, inevitable
Jesus sway from him, and he could not tell
them vigorously; we expected them to yield to the false lights of the past, and sailing in the new regulations, and recommending the organ- senting themselves.The Chinese Christians truth are met together ; righteousnessand peace
way. But neither in the 44 original conception,”
haze kissed each other.” (P*. Ixxxz.) So may where he was.’ His mind was filled with the
us largely ; but one after another, in a mysteri- old currents. The channels have shifted ; the ization of local Bible Associations,and stated
are in earnest in seeking to spread the honor of
most intense agony. Nothing could comfort nor in the • manner of presenting” the arguous way, they all came to nought Likf the stream now flows on broader and deeper, and meetings of the Managers of each Assembly their Saviour. This is the time when the it be in the land of Washington,ere these lines him. A dear friend, in whom he had great ment, am I aware of any obligation to 44 T. L-,”
reach you. But if not so, Ood’s will be don*
although my argument may be samilar |o hia,
applea of Sodom, which appear beautiful to the with a grander power ; and if partisan zealots District of the- county, as Branch Board*, for the Christian Church should arise in her strength
confidence,came in and prayed with him ; and
His set time is the be*t.
and
our conclusionsthe same. It is not sureye, as they bang upon their bending sprays, and fool hardy adventurers choose to be strand- purpose of mutual consultation and incentive, to possess China in the name of Jesus our King.
during his prayer the cloud was scattered, and
Yours for God anti our fatherland,
blushing in the sun, but when we grasp them, ed, and left to perish on the rocks and shoals, not only to increase the resources of the 8*»ciety,
prising that in two inquiries into the same topFrom Ixdia we have some marked results in
the
light
again
broke
in
upon
his
soul.
Then
Samukl W.*Boxket.
burst, and leave us only dust sad ashes — so we are content to let them enjoy their fate.
but for usefulnesswithin their own fields of the Baptist mission at Delhi. We haze before
there was triumph such as few are permitted to ic, and both haring the same end in view,
4
—
The Union movement inaugurate*! in our labor. It also announces th^ purpose of the alluded to this work. At the-elose of last year,
many of our most promising purposes have
witnesa. When again asked of his view of many coincidences of* thought and of expression should occur— particularly where the topic
yielded only disappointment And how full city promises to be of a weighty character. County Board of Managers to hold in future a few brethren held a council at Delhi. The
Worldly -Mind edn esa in the Church.
death, he replied in the spirit anti words of the
life is of these things ! We have often won- Beside a committee appointed at a mass meet- regular meeting* at the Court-Hou** in Whiteis so minute as the meaning of s single word.
following extract shows their deep feeling, and
spread of Christianityis not the same as conquering Paul, 4 O death, where is thy sting f
dered'if it would have been so, had not that fatal ing at the Cooper Institute, some five or six plain*, on the Jirtt Wednetlay in January, June,
In
the present case, 44 T. L.” has written a book
justifiesit : 44 For forty years the labors of God’s the developmentof it. While we see it covering O grave, wheiV is thy victory f’
defection in Eden taken place, and try to im- other committees, comprising the names of and September ; and advises that all reports servantsbad seemed almost fruitlesslyexpendto show that the meaniife of the word 44 day1*
14 It was my privilege to lie with him
from
an enlai^ed surface— we do not behold the
agine what this world would have been, had •cores of our most eminent men, have been or- and business connected with the objects and
ed. Then came the tempest of mutiny and body of Christ with larger hearts, and holier about twelve hours previous to his death. As I in Genesis is thus and so, and that it cannot be
the days of paradise perpetuatedthemselves ; ganized for the purpose of consultation and operations of the Society, be presented at such war, as if to obliterate with the life’s blood of
otherwise. He claims that the writer of Genaffections,conformingthemselves into the like- entered the room where he lay. he raised himbut it is in vain. We cannot know what would nominations. The convention formed of these regular meetings.*
Christ's messengers the few trace* that had ness of the Lamb. The Church is wonderfully self in his bed, and stretching towards me his esis originally employed the word in this signihave been ; all that remains to us is this bitter various committees cannot fail to representthe
fication ; that the people qf that age, and for
The audience next listened to an address from tieen made in the hardened soil. Four only recold, indifferent, and dead — bearing a load of thin hand, he said, 4 So you have come, have
experience of the curse which disobediencehas wishes of the people ; and it only remains for Rev. Dr. Brigham, of the American Bible Socicenturies afterward,so understood it ; that the
mained of the little flock. Now one hundred oppression which ofttimes quite deforms her.
you
Then gathering his strength for the utlogical connection and the principles of exegesis
brought upon us, and that experience assures us the collective body to present the right names ety, in a measure confined to a slight detail of and fifty professed followers of Christ aaecm-'
terance, he gave the last connectedtestimony
Is
she
aware
of
it t If so, why continue a
exclade all other meanings ; and he would, most
that nothing is more certain than disappoint- to the public, and the candidates will be elected the operation of that Society, and the calls bled in this blood-stained city to commemorate
Hagar, bearing an lahmael wed 1 Why not a of his faith which be left behind him. These
ment. Our best-arrangedpurposes may suc- almost by acclamation.
made upon its funds. He was followed by the his dying love.” Such was the hopeful condi- Sarah, rejoicing in 44 the seed of promise ?” Con- were hia words : 1 am going to die ; but I am likely, be annoyed if any one, on reading hi*
ceed — if Ood blesses them, they will ; bat they
This demonstration we hail with the greatest Rev. Dr. E. 8. Porter, of Brooklyn, E. D., who tion at the close of la*t year. The continuance
book, should hesitate Jo give the word this meantrast the present state of the Church with the going to heaven. I hare laid myself at Jeans'
also may not — many of them have not, and satisfaction, as it is a roost important stop in interested the audience in a short but compreing. But if such be the original, evident, end onof the good work is shown in the whole region promised — yes, with much of the historic feet, and asked him to do with me as he
many more are destined to the same issue.
the work of reform which the country has so hensive address upon the great events, in a religto iiimiblr meaning of the word ; M the logical
round about Delhi.
pleases
Exhausted with the effort, he fell
Church ; and even in her chiefest adornment
omnection and the fumta—tal law. of lanHow many sorrows lie, with all their pressing long needed. Had it taken place two years ious point of view, which have occurred since
In Sovtttxrs I i«o a we find a determination her missionary spirit — she is not what she has back upon bis pillow, and remained silent. The
guage point out so dearly and exclusivelythis
weight, upon our anguished hearts I Affliction since, the moral effect would have been so great the organization of Bible Societies in Europe
to read the Bible on the part of some of the Syro- been or shall be.. The spirit of the higher gos- next morning, we all knelt around his bed in
cometh not forth out of the ground. Ood is in upon the mind of the nation, that we believe it and this country. The next speaker was the
meaning, is it strange that any one having the
Homanut priests in Travancore. Thera is vig- pel-life is rarely found in her ; the promises are prayer ; and when the name of Christ, as the
our sorrows^—God’s hand and God’s mercy ; but would have produced a great national party, Rev. Chas. K. True, of Tarrytown, who also held
laiOTutge of Genesis before him, should appreorous opposition to the Italian bishop, these not appreciated by her ; her Saviour'sdesigns Saviour of the soul was mentioned, he would ex hrr^ jig meaning and the evidence of it, even
still how many they are ! And they frill even which would have rendered impossible any the attentionof the audience with a well-preSyro- Romanists contending for their superior- in regard to her are not kept in view ; and, in- claim, 4 Yea, he is all I need ; he is all I have
without the help of 44 T. L.r
upon the righteous. When God makes them such attempt at rebellion as that which now pared address upon tbs value and importance of
ity, as Chaldee Syrian*, over the Latin party.
stead of being 44 not of the world,” a light to now T
g WRh regard to the quotations from Rcrip** work out the peaceable fruits of righteous- distractsthe country. And we feel assured, the Bible to the happiness of the human family.
44 Thus this dear boy passed away from earth
Rev. William Peet, at one of the stations the world, breaking upon it from a hill top
tme, which 44 T. L.” thinks were suggested by
ness, unto everlastinglife,” we return to bless
the movement now inaugurated in New- The exercises throughout were appropriate,and
of the Church Missionary Society, reports from a position above and beyond the element thirsting — literallythirsting— for the waters of his volume, I can only say they certainly were
his great and holy name ; and we believe that York can be consummated throughout the evidently agreeable to all present, who, with the
the baptism of one hundred and eight adult of worldly life and influence—ever like the the river of life. Hie bodily thirst suggested
not so suggested. Several year* ago, while
they win form subjects of thanksgivingthrough- Union, that It will exert a tremendous power writer, no doubt feel that there assemblage*,
heathen last year ; has seventeen hundred bap- mountain peaks in the Eastern sky, looking out to his mind the view of that crystal ttream pursuing a course of exegOtical inquiry, I beout eternity But bow often the day remains in the great work of restoring confidence and where the great interests of the soul and a future
tized persons under his care, a large number of for the morning light, the early beams of the which flows ever from the throne of Ood in came interested in the question of the 44 days,”
all dark, and no sun shines to cheer us, and no fraternity among the people.
life are considered,are truly among the happiest,
inquirers, and not a single pauper or dependent Sun of Righteousness— we witnees her conform- heaven. And often, dering the lett hears of his
and by the help of the concordance, sought
voice from heaven comes to comfort us, and
We have felt, for years past, that the politi- the most elevating and engrossing moments of
life, he would speak as though he alreedy saw
on the mission among them all. In this field ing largely to worldly power and influence.
say, “I am with thee ; fear not,” And oven the cians have not truly represented the heart of the present life.
through the entire Bible for the various usee of
every former connection with caste or idolatry
To survey the kingdom of our Lord, brings that bright river, end heard the muaic of its the word. This led to the discovery and selecnight is full of terrors sad fears.
the people, either North or South. Ambitious
The receipts of the Treasurer,Which were not
anew to our vision the Ephesian or Laodicean silver waters. And truly he longed to drink of tion of Psalm xc. t ; Prov. viiL *2-80 ; Micah
We need faith — faith to wait and trust in and designing men have counseled together, in a condition to be stated at the meeting with is abandoned by the converts.
A
grand
controversy
has
sprung
up
in
the
churches— the one 44 having lost her first love,** that river, and thirst no more. His last words V. 2 ; and 2 Peter iii. 4-12, which are naturally
God, or else we shall not be able to bear up al- and constructed platforms which have been any degree of accuracy, were nearly equal, notBengal
Presidency,
in
regard
to
the
relative or 44 the love of the other waxing cold.” The on earth were, ‘I shall soon drink dear water
ways under our “ secret woes.” This reveals a accepted by the people, because they knew not withstanding the embarrassmentsof the times,
arranged fens in their chronological order, nor
in heaven
Verily, we cannot think of him as
Fnthrr and a fuUtre, where we shall know that how to better themselves. Issues have been to there of former years up to this period, and rights and duties of landholders,laborers, and city looks sad and desolate, and we pray,
would any one, looking through fee Bible fer
the Government, in connection with the pro- 44 Come, O Lord Jesus, come.” Both the dwell- dead. We have lowered his Uttle body into the the seme purpose, fell to detect
of which we are now purposely kept in igno- forced upon the country by the disunionistsof will, it is believed, exceed Jifteen hundred dollar*
duction of indigo. This is no new quarrel. ers and keepers of the kingdom are In the fenlt grave. Deffth holds empire over that. But his or give to them any
rance, and in that knowledge find the explana- the South which we were compelled to meet; by the let of November, when his accounts for
But its ill effects are set forth by Dr. Duff, who — the church-members,and the church -preach- soul has passed through death, «p into eternal
A Wife regard to the quotations from Bt
tum of our “ burdens.” After all, they were sent and they have at last forced the issue of war the year will be eloeed.
strongly urges the necessity of Christian influ- ers. And in regard to our own Church, I would life and
*
VugustxiH, which 44 T. L." avers to have eviupon us in mercy ^let ns try to bear them in pa- and national destruction.We must meet it,
We would simply sdd the hope that in the ences in order to meet this want.
” How should such an example encourage ns to
remark, that it is indicated in the people :
dently been taken from fee 44 Six Days,” sad
tience, in hopefahmsa, and with submission.
not as parties, but as a nation ; and in this con- good old county of Westchester, which in its
pray and labor more earnestly I Ood has ever
In Bunn ah the representativesof fifteen na1.
In
the
abeence
of
liming
feith.
There
is
which he claims to have 44 brought out by his
test the people will not bo insulted by party settlement bears marks of our fathers’ footsteps,
tion* have been baptized within eighteen much that looks like this, that has not the honored prayer. He has filled it wife untold
own careful and laborious ttady,” I
Hymns-— A propositionwas made some time restrictions and follies.
and had upon its soil some of the first Reformed
months, by missionariesof the American Bap- heart — that 44 has a name to Hve, but is dead.” power. We do not realize bow mighty we besince among the English bishops, to set forth a
We believe the result of these events, if tbs Dutch churches in this land, our own ministers
not aware that either directly or
tist Union. This number includes Americana There is a love for the old-feehionedorthodoxy, come when we approach rightly the throne of
selection of hymns for general use, with the de- people be true to themselves,must be product- and people will bear their full part in sustaining
indebted to him for
and six nations of Europeans.
and a subecriptionto the creed of oar fathers, grace. Let us ore with greater diligence this
sign of securing some uniformity in this matter. ive of incalculablegood. The pulling of wires this good and great cause, so well designed for
On the west coast of Africa room is opening without a corresponding power over the heart, instrument of power which God bee put into point by an
A leading evangelical periodical in London for corrupt partisans is now an unprofitable the meliorationand enlightenment of the human
for
some new Christiandevelopments. A large and which will not stand to be judged by the our hands. Let us be earnest and fervent in
objects to the propoeal, that it would be impos; and although a complete purification
sible to make a book which would meet with
tract
of country has bean ceded to the British closest and most thorough and spiritual appHled to am
be immediately reached, we think it is
at the
* ds— la t*a Coastitattoa,
all “ alaUtar* of t*a
The:
general acceptance. It proves Us statement by
cation at this truth to iteelf.
ry distant. Honest assn, and man of
as IS always
The
Tales
of
‘
criticisms upon certain hymns and hymn-books.
s interests,end known
I
KOSMa Waaseara
Oaaaty Saelaty^aaMt toa olC^ct |
in mist inw to that i
rica may ba aeon In wi
For example, it objects to the well-known
to net in the affairs of
an*
have
accomplished.
They
have
cultivated
and happy death. We saw several ladies
of
stanzas, beginning,“ All hail the power of citizenship, and must consent to give the pub'ess first while
the field in a liberal spirit, and the result Is hie mouth saying, 44 Thou art the man” — not a weeping around us, giving evidence that a tenJesus’ name,” saying that the invitation to lic the benefit of their experienceand talents, in
crown the Saviour, with which each stanza con- places of public trust and legislation. When this
Bible. Soeifftj-— The Mkldlerex County (N.J.) large. There are more than fifty thousand per- derive to hear the truth from a soul alive with der chord had been struck in their hearts.
it ia my
cludes, is irreverent, because it is not man’s work is done, we may hope to see a permanentspirit Bibje Society celebrated its anniversary in the sons belonging to establishedChristian congre- Christian love, but which prefers the adroit
at fee ____ of the
word -painter, the skillful argoer, or the graceful
This ndte I
to put a crown on his Redeemer’s head 1 The of elevationamong all parties ; and when peace First Reformed Dutch Church in New-Brans- gations in connection with that Union.
—The American Board of Commissioner*for
same astute critic seems to scent heresy in two shall have been restored, whatever may be the wick, on the 10th ult. The Society, at the reFrom Poi.rxxaiA we learn of a recent effort of performer, to the earnest, living man of Ood.
Foreign Miarioos was to assemble on Tuesday,
8. The rage for young preachers which is
to relines of one of Watts’ finest lyrics :
issues which shall come before •the pw>ple, one quest of Rev. Dr. How, a year ago, adjourned the heathen in the Island of Mare, to conquer
let Inst., in Cleveland. The receipts for the
M All the rain things that chsm as most,
idea will be prominent — a pare and elevated to meet in that place. Much regret was felt and destroy the Christiana. The effort was en- prevalent, tells poorly upon the spiritual state financialyear (this year of thirteen months)
I ascrlAce them to his blood.”
character for public servants,and a higher that in the providence of God be was not able tirely a failure. The Christians 44 waxed valiant of our Church. An old physician is sought to were $888,714 18.
If this writer represents any considerable moral stmosphere for our political parties.
in fight,” and made their vifctorymore conspicu- prescribefor the body, a half-fled g«d
to be present.
According to a late rowans, the population of
body, it is very certain n© book could be made
Dr. H. N. Wilson, the President,occupied the ous by treatingthe defeated party with marked to prescribefar fee souk
the Hawaiian Islands la MOO, of which 8718
4.
A
pride
in
fee
possession
of
our
to please them. They would object to sacred
PnATm-MJumxes ox Suipboakd. — It is chair. The year has been oae of unusual spergy Christian
are foreigners. The pepnletlim of Honolulu *•
tton of Faith” am
The
of “T.
poetry which has been sung for generations stated, on the authorityof the Rev. Mr. Stew- and useftalneas.Nearly the whole county has
4018, of when
but
an
almost
entire
ignorance
of
the
t. Fer 44 T.
with growing pleasure and edification,by Christ- art, naval chaplain, that tier* ere thirteen or been explored and supplied with the word of gliah bishop. By this means the relationsof
of the twelve
ar, now in
ians of every name.
God. Much satisfaction wae expressed at the Churdhand State will ba somewhat modified. of either— holding them as foariia, tod justly
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«oirr that I erer mw the book. Bo I took
The Ii*e f"*n “ PhUo" without fcelliiigwhere I

—Wo

have received Judge Harris’ Report
decision, which wo published last
tat Mw it— an act for which I hereby invite week, in the case of the Second Reformed
Dutch Church of Schenectady. It contains the
the poaition “ that creation main facto on the long controversy,now, it is
toarnweu, er fre-t*,” M T.
th*t hoped, ended, and, as such. Is of sufficient int aoote “the same Scripture, with the wune terest to be spread before our readers. It will
IJLu, and the aame inference from it a. appear next
•
I^the' length of the creative .lays ” Very v'T>ki*cxTOH Theolooicai. SmrfHARV. — Prolikelv I do as that U the only Scripture in the
fessor Moffat was inducted into the chair of

The Retreat from Munson’s Hux.—
lnix#b._Our ____
have the rebels withdrawn from X
y. Mexico states that the
Hill r Is a question now very generally asked, dinary session on the 80th

___

HORACE

1XEMOVAL.

—
Elisds. sll
hin» tnw sad teas worth
In extraor
of ALUgask and that
and every one has his theory to account for it. by the action of the majority,Jusres
uarez Is is firm
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There are two Generals in ' Missouri who
mwer to the name of Price. One is General
Thomas L. Price, belonging to the Union army,
*bose headquarters are now in Jefferson City ;

he wa* one of If moat faithfoladherent* la preservingit
-Nathaniel C. McLean, eldqst son of. the
of re humble spirit He
this jewel graoelate Judge McLean, of the Supreme Court, is
fttlly. HU piety wee never ostctffatiou*. He never boastm!
raising a regiment in Ohio for Gen. Fremont’s of atareauMa Christina, tar of hie rera works, done for
army. The field officers are among the first
citizens of Cincinnati,and it is said to be a over him ; bat, to hi* view, each one tad a ** silver lining
Ilnlag.
model
, '
Ho ** walked by faith, and not by sight,” He “ endun
• udnred
as seeing him who to invUtM*.” He “ looked tor a bettV
better
en. McClellan i* not yet 80 ; Gen. Fre- eammtrj- In tta many trUU of hi* Chrtotlaa life, ta was
mont is under 48 ; Gen. Lyon was about 44 ;
otber*. hy tbo
Gen. Butler is 48 ; Gen. Banks is 44, and Gen. hU own experience
wherewith him*.
McDowell
is about 40.
was a man at prayer. HI* < iooet red family altar
It is thus concluded that they consider Fredervtotted wtlh regularity .. If eb*eal from th* lectareicksburg one of their weakest points.
— The Orleans family, with characteristic
, or praytag-^Tle, or the Sabbath eanctaary.there
ffK'PJS’iS.liK.B.k
— The news from Missouri is important. Gen- sagacity, ia reported to have invested a million with the jro^Bof God aronad th* mercy -•eat. aad hU ladollars
in
the
new
7-30
loon.
eral Price is said to have 80,000 men at Lexington, and large rcOnforcement* under Ben Mc— Rev. B. C. Ward, pastor of tbs Congrega-

togton.

*

regiment.

toH

*nd the other is General SterlingPrice, of the Culloch and General Hardee were daily expectr*el forces,who at last accounts was at Lex- ed. It was said that a force of 10,000 rebels
was sent serosa the Missouri river on Thnndny
'
last from Lexington, to attack General Lane.
An effort is making to have ex-Secretary of Should the different bodies of Union troops hastening to the attack of Lexington be met by
Nsr Holt appointed Major General,and detailed bodies of the rebel forces at differentpoints,
the Departmentof the We*t,aa th* I
Gen. Fremont may find himself in a difficultposition, when he reaches that

point. *1

MAIZE*

A

tional church in Genesee, Illinois,has applied a large rebel force.
A gunboat reconnoisance down the Potomac
tor, and obtained authority to raise a company
results in the report that the whole line of the
ef infantry, to be composed entirely of ministers
river from Occonaan to Matthias Point ia deof the gospel. In his address to his fellow fended by rebel batteries, which completely
l clergymen he says : “ Christ now calls them out command the river ; bat it is supposed that they
from behind their velvet-cushionedbarracks,to have been erected to prevent an attack on Fredmeet the enemy face to face with the hot shot ericksburg from that direction,and that they
do not molest our vessels for fear of provoking
i of rifled artillery, and the gleaming bayonet.”
the attack which they were erected to promt.
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SCHOOLS.

BAKED PUDDINGS, BOILED CUSTARDS,

Church in Genesee, 111., has applied for
and obtained authority to raiito a company of
ORAT^eT
infantry, to be composed entirely of ministersof
the gospel. In his address Ur his follow -clerobHgatioa* to hto Lord. He found time toT“
Me* sad privilege* whre ittaia would have exIprmen be says : * Christ now calls them oat
with aa easy ---- _ „ He •olved the
from behind their velvet-cushioned barracks, problem,eo dlDcaft
for many, by Panl’s rale, ••
Waxxaa H. Jmsnu
to meet the enemy face to free with the hot In boMltifM* fervent In flplrl$a
A*
ire may r.-adilytaSCr,he wae a relUble man. You
H. B.-Plenre dim
•hot of rifled artillery,and the gleaming bayo- kaew where u, W-^ChriMtoa,In all hi. relation"
••1 BROADWAY.
ia tta efrorek,aad, aa a area, la all lha Mvotoa af Ufa. He
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AGRICULTURAL.

Tarry with Ma.
I.OBWI

^^B^TrntriT^irbM, Dd^r,
a

OHN

WM*™

toagh time trying to do «tmt thmgj.

What do yon think
Kow. there’s Join

of

‘

_

_

____

a_I

Christ eomea

am

ton^

Lore your enemies?*

M Well, to be anr^jsy enn is all black •hed on the crou of Crfwy. Tb. crodand bloat but then, Plbel now aa if f forgare him : and, indeed, Bob,” mid she,
slowly, “ res not quite sere, bat I think I now, nor has one whit a lees kingly heart
oould almoet love him.”
of generous lore. Be your poet sins What
« Ah f indeed P sneered a roioe behind

.

pbmni~k%*mrl~4.t*T*mf

a
most of your
waa a great

><tn»7«srto
tao*. Lord, 1b

---eery

a poor stasier,* I assure you.
It’s so
affecting to think that these
dear lamba of the took can love a poor

goat with each very long horna." And he
niwt^nded to wine his eves.
“Now? John,
deprecatmgiy,
44 you know we did not mean to my any
thing so bad. We want to love yon very
much, bat you will not let as.” •

flaid

MM*enad nceasla,
CU»oo*y««my«>«lwllkl*;

Opsa

tarn tie

Tarry, thoa (brsirlag 8stVmt

Waah m« wholly from ny

t

ils

*

D7!Z'£nL*Z!Z wll-'

:

cried Bob, indignantly, “ and you’ll have
cae answer. And FU tell you what, John

"Matt SmL •**

«* •«*’
Tarry wttk bm, O wy Sartawr I
Lay my h«ad opoo thy broaat

t

{•Moaner,you’ll have to atop that fria.”
44 Ah r said he with provoking ooolnem ;
44 will the little lamb fight
I thought it
could only bleat, and cry for iia ma.^The tears sprang into Bob’s eyes at that
heartlam allusion to his reomt sorrow, and
a voice whispered in his heart, 44 It’s no nee
— give up trying to be one of God's chiliad punish John Skipner just once.”
•struggled against the feeling, though
ids eMnohed mvoluntarilyall through
his busy prayers for help. Daisy, too.

>

'by®..
Lord, to

.sfar

A
Thk

ShaU Lead

Ohild

following extract ftom a letter from

a

missionary of the American SandaySchool Union in tfinaesota shows how the
Sabbefeh^obool,by the ministriesof the
children, becomes a fountain of joy I
blessedness to the household. He writes

span

celled

a

_

__
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Ths ordinances of Christ are precious,
the word of Christ is precious; but nothing
will suffice as a substitute for himself. It
ip Christ himself; Christ personal,that is
the object of our love : and the longer we
live, the more we find our hearts set on
the person of Christ. Heaven would be no
heaven to us, if Christ were not there ; and
the chief thing we want on earth ia the

—^

___

“I declare,” said John, 44 1 behove she
school of the blessed Jeeaa. I found, the
__ _
of his has been trying to hek it off. I hadn’t the
TT told me of others Wlincy
inst | laaat idea
a taste for color,
jms. He
feeling just aa
A^dthat she had loudly
he did, with whom he had been talking, 4 You're a cruel boy, John,”
- .
cried Bob,
and wished me to call and see them. After coming up. 44 That poor kitten has swalan hnnr’a conversation, pleasant and profit- lowed too much paint, and will die before
night.”
able to myself, his little

^

jjohn only laughed louder, while Daisy
preter, I left him rejoicingin the hope of a
tenderly took her kitten, and with Bob’s
regenerate heart. I went from there to a help washed it with soap and warm water.
Roman Catholic tally, and found that the The poor kitten seemed grateful, but lay

father and mother had both determined to

live

new

lives in Christ

Jasu* and had

1 next called upon an aged
little granddaughter had bean a regular
1

attendant at the Sunday-school,and had
told her grandmother what she had been
taught by her teacher, which waa the means
of awakening her, mod she ia npw, at the
advanced age of seventy years, rejoicing in
a new hope of a blessed immortality. She
implored me to call and see her two sons,
as ahe manifested great anxiety for their
salvation. I went to see them, and found
them anxious inquirers,yet not wining to
give their hearts at this time to the blessed
Jesus. This aged woman wafted at cae
time (and forded the Zumbro river) five
milee, to go to the Sunday-school,to meet
her little granddaughter,twelve years of
age, that she might there leans more of
those blessed troths she had become so
deeply interested
J. H. B.

in.”

The

Children of the Tmgdfln.

Thk

«_

tiff
night, when,

R

T"

Now

by any thing earthly. John (a thoroughly
bad boy) was scrawling ia the hymn-book,
drawing pictures of dogs and cats, and
another one, which made Daisy shudder, of
a man hanging on a gallows. But Bob
— that waa a comfort — gave her a bright
look of sympathy, snd, pressingeaoh other’s
hands, they listened with eager ears.
Now, Bob and Daisy were orphans ; and
it waa only a few weeks nnoe their mother
had died, and they hade
to five with
Uncle and Aunt Skinner No one m all
the world can take the place of a precious
mother; and so, although Aunt
Aunt ,Skinner
tried to be very kind, they oould not yet
feel at all happy in
home, and
Cousin John. He was older and
than Bob, and was ooatinaaUy doing every
^hi^ha^up^rer ^^ufte Ui young oouik
in church, he would now and then vary his

off her seat. Then Aunt Skinner would
give her such a sharp look, that the child’s
heart would be nearly broken. So it is ao

to
good

the

.

He

old

_ words of
told

right, and conquer these wicked thoughts,
can’t make you lose your place in the

John

44

“^o^e sure,” said Bob, more cheerily,
how oould I forget it for a moment?”

Just then a bright idea came in his head,
•d hurrying to the barn, he found an old
boot of Unde Skinner’s. It- was
much too large, bat Bob
Bol drew it on, and
way to school. There
clattered bravely away
___ a ogreat
______
hen Ihe made his appearwaa
laugh when
ance, bat he kept his piece up heed, and

his Son to die nposi the cross, thatall his
sinful,
ean_
, wandering earth-childron
might

_
k>v«. And

^Dusy

nssrrr

looked

at

a

Bob with a glad
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turnip, ,
main in the ground till it thaws, will not be
essentially injured, cither in Ha eating or
keeping qualities; the soil abstracts the
frost, and leaves the texture of the vegetable fibre aearly unimpaired. It ia of importance to give the roots a cool place,
where they can be occasionally ventilated
frost, the
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they are liable to become “ corky,” and are
uch injured aa to their nu trimental prop
_ ties ; besides, when stowed in f
compact masses, they will beat,
likely spoil. When rutabagas
in large quantities,they require much room.
If piled up, like cord-wood, into stacks, the
air will pass through the heaps much bete large mass
if thrown into one
i
Barn oeUars in which the temperature
npwmt»r.
be retained a little above the ireemng|>oms,
~
vox
will be found suflkoieatlv warm
rann for this
purpose.— AT. 25L !Mxrm«r.
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A dairyman somewhat noted

orodneg a large amount of oh seas annually from
hk dairy, said to us in a recent conversation that one of the ^reU^of hk success

which he

treated

hk

herd. -
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SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

cup.” The

troubled.

“Bob,” said she anxiously, “do you
reallythink we are children of the kmg-

:

44

no

It

sirSftu?

no one

who to him,

“

the

ba^nften^whM
promised

ZSlTc

I

savb

£2

award turned over in the fall. However
much of thk may be done, the teams will
have enough to do in the soring, in carting
manure, cross ploughing, harrowing,and

Will you give us' that th
perception of the beautiful m nature, and lightning sermon tavday ?” “ Oh I
rver doubt for a moment, that A fine no,” be said, 44 I ehoald want ths thunder getting ready for ^sowing snd planting^
single dm or oak, such as we may find ia and lightning to help me.” Jnstao; and
the valley of the Conneed^t or the Genes^, ao it is in reference to aU circumstances. filed by ploughing are generally in the
which has never been touched by the knife, Sometimes a mother dies ; take Advantage bast oondttkm for the operation.
is
~ standard
-------of*sylvan
4
most perfect
grace, of H to speak to the child about death.
poke root,
Atry, dignity, and findy balanced pro- Sometimes there is aflHotion ia tbefe “
blue
dragon,
or
hellebore,
of
your
scholars
;
take
advantage
of
portions, that it ia possible to conceive.
w to get a very strong ten
One would no mere uneh to touch it with a circumstance to carry home the word of
wash, and reply it as a waah thoroughly,
saw or axe (unless to remove some hnmoh truth. In thk respect, without laying
1 it will saroir kill every one of the verthat had fenen into decay), than to give a down any particular rule, I would say,
nicer curve to the rainbow, or add freshness study to show yourselves “ workmen who
to ths dew-drop. It any of our Traders need not be ashamed.”—2&r. J2o6. BueheU.
bie, that

•

SPALDING'S fittrEf

ready man— one of God’s wke servants— so ploughing at thk season. They have had
he took kk taxi— “Upon the wicked be

(To to

srALDLsee rasrAare

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLU11

We

Downing says
sur-

and
hoped that she left them both ** followers
ofGod aa dear children.” But Daisy felt

and

tentttttfMto.

ftF-Sl

_

driven to the stables lekurely. No dogs
rere used for the purpose of driving the
cows, and persona in his employ who were
caught striking, or in any way abasing a
It is not -well for a teacher to show a discow, were discharged on the instant. Lot fjp
position to evade a question which cornea the cows have an abundance of food, and
properly within the subject of a lesson ; take their time in coining to the barn, esnor should he treat it with indifference, pecially in hot weather, milk clean and reghowever su pe racial it may show tho que- ularly, and from fifty to a hundred pounds
rist’s knowledge to be. I well remember
more cheese can be made per cow during
being present at a Bible-class of forty or the season, than when the animals are dogfifty young men, in a Western city, taught
red oat of the field night and morning, or
by a gentleman eminently qualified for the kicked, sad pounded, or frightenodfor eprdqty ; and in the course of the^xercise, a ery Httle mistake they are supposed to
question waa aaked respecting the method make. Some people make a great mistake
of reconcilinga certain text with another, in overstocking, and too Httle attention k
Thee teacher
teacher declined
d
to answer, o
given to the treatment of stock, summer
that it would take them into a more ex- and winter. The dairyman should consider
tended discussion than it would be profita- a moment whether thirty cows yielding six
ble to pursue. Perhaps it would not have hundred pounds of cheese per cow, are not
been wise to allow tne discussion to be as profitable aa forty cows whose annual
opened ; but it may be questioned whether
produce k four hundred pounds per oow ;
such a reason for declining to answer would and yet hundreds of dairymen seldom, if
be likely to satisfy one who had been per- ever, think of thk matter, but re on after
plexed by the question which it cost him the old manner, trusting to luck for aa inno little sacrifice of foeling to ask. It ia no crease in dairy products over that of former
difficult thing to show a person of ordinary
years. — Dairy Fhrmer.

an*

and when service was over, they
wafted slowly home, talking it over together. Obey had often talked befosaV^

hoP*

BELLS,^

m

prise ;

x.

when

hue, and

_

“Through this deer Elder Brother we can
evtmeotne

......

r:

day.

intelligence and candor a satisfactory reason for abstaining from curious, unprofitable inquiries ; and when It would be imaThs Frrmkhtationor Milk. — Aooorddidoai to open a subject of this nature For
general debate, H might very properly and contains its peculiar ferment ready^brmed,
safely be discussed in a private interview. which k destroyed at the temperature of
Ours is an inquisitive age, and superficial
rater, but it k again formed by
or
evasive replies to reasonablequestions the action of atmospheric oxygen ; and also
Aft night 5o{in sullenlythrew the missing
are at a large discount.— Teacher Teaching. that the fermentation, oooe begun, proboot into the room.
ceeds spontaneously,without the assistance
Where did you find Hf” asked Aunt
of atmospheric oxygen. Hoppe’s investiUses
gations further show that fresh milk, in
“ Under a chair m his room.”
must study circumstances. It is contact with the air, takes up oxygen and
“ O John I” cried Bob and Daisy together. surprising — and yet His^not surprising, for
gives off carbonic acid, and that the vol“ It’s true,” said John 1 “ but you’re just
ume of thk carbonic acid k larger than
a couple of bets.”
dance of God ao remarkablyconcur, that
that of the oxygen absorbed. This change
Bob and Daisy looked at eaoh other,
sometimes sea circumstances greatly proceeds very rapidly at the common tembut knew it waa useless to say any more.
favoring the importation of truths at par
perature, during the first twenty-fourhours ;
A day or two after, John came to them, ticolar times. How often
| are public speak
and the milk left in contact with more than
saying, “ I cannot understand it, bnt
its own bulk of air,
able to take up
tell you what, ^you’ll give up try- that apeedi I gave to-night would not taka
within
three
or
four
days
the whole of the
ing to bo such saints, Ftf give up plaguing a bit, and yet I gave that speech ths other
oxygen
of that quantity of air.
you.”
night, and H brought down thunders of apBat Bob and Daisy could not agree to
p to be the same too in
Rmau. wb Plough in thk Fall ? —
__ at. So day by day their trials increased.
the reason is, lands except light loams and sandy loams
Their books ana most cherished ti
the thing ia just in place, and aaady sous, are benefited by fell
rod mysteriously. They
it is just out of place. It ploughing,unless they are exposed to washand provoked in every ]
ug where thk or that will ing. Steep aide hiiU should never be ploughif. But etui them fittle children
fit, and by understanding the tide of cir- ed in the fell, unless you sow them immedinmmm we
cumstances, that we shall be rendered in- ately with grain or grass seed to Ihrnkh
Book they
creasinglynasfrd.
have aU heard of roots for holding the soil in place.
commands.
the prsaehsr who ones went to a place to
But all heavy lands lying fiat, and clays,
preach, and just aa he began, H came on an
awfhl Ihimatr sttwin. Well, he waa a are generally
the beat condition for

______
him should be
be heirs of Uus
the 'kingdom.
kingdom.
what manner of Uve!” iteSTS
good minister, with tears in hU eyes.
“ Behold

COFTOBL— A cup^of

- Some persons leave potatoes upon the
ground, exposed to a hot sun during the
day in which they are dug; thus
that are turned out in the morning lie in
sun during an entire
e cannot pou/totowonwoa^d^C*watefc. ffrSCT Um*S
think this practice a good one- If the
potatoes are moist, and a considerablequan- conaumtiy r.-c*iviu*u^UmouUte of lU aricacjr laers
tity of soil adheres to them, it is very much
better to put them ip the bin as they are.

ms;

sad his angels, beautiful
they had stood so Tong in his I

to ki»

44 Stop a minute. Bob,” said his goodangri. “There are worse things than
losing one’s place at school. Remember
your Father sees every thing, and if you do

MALQAM

k

the

ne,

fcok

my

|

‘

.

afternoon snaligtitgStieemincbrightly through the window of the httle oldfashioned church, gilded the fiur young
heads in the choir, and down s broad gold- pattered the willing feet of little Daisy, but
all in vain.
en path slid a quivering crown
44 You're a very careless boy,” cried Aunt
good old minister’s alver hair.
Skinner. 44 John never did such a thing in
Bob Say brook sat in the square pew
his life.”
the pulpit, tightly wedged m betwee
I believe John has done it now, then,”
Skinner and mischievous Cousin Job
sighed
Daisy to herself.
listened with more than their usual atten“Then I must stay home from school, ”
tion to the words of ths Scrmoa. The text
waa ao very sweet : 44 Fear not, little flock, cried Bob, bitterly, 44 and I waa ao anxious
for it ia your Father’s good pleasure to give not to lose my place.”
There waa no help for it, and Daisy left
you the kingdom,”
• The tears came in Daisy’s eyes. She her brother with an aching heart.
“It’s all John,” cried Bob fiercely, when
looked at Uncle Skinner, hot he had sethe
was left alone. u
I’ve lost
tled down with Ida eyes riot, probably ao
that hie attention Bright not be distracted place up head. Oh ! I just hate — — ”

sSlY T&lETir

Union Mar« mmd lUk
a disagreeable, oopperish taste. The same result is TjgTER A. H. JACKSON, REALATX AND OOLLaCTTNO AQKNT. WT
produced, in Use degree, by exposure to JTxstat
the mid »nd air after dirain,. It i. a com
mon practice in some piacee to deposit the »s anS qUaiaW ea MoaS
potatoes In boxes or barrels, and
^a aA>^«rWoUUr af Joa« ItrmmL g-Urnc».
them from the son and air by a covering £». m meet Twraty^rrats tinat. b*wmm Tbue aa*
and we are now waiting for him aa God’s of send or loam. This retains them moist, *?««.. .V -j’.na w. Tr— cm. m. Ataakaat
Son from heaven, even our Deliverer from
to. P reservation of
the wrath to come. Crust alonk, and all their
Ins presence with us, will satisfy the inTurnips may
in the field till late,’
ward cravings of our immortal souls. We aa they are not ao much injured by froet aa
AND

aa are therefore watching and waiting for his
appearing, seeing he has said, M Surely I
. Daisy oould not be comforted, and Bob come quickly ;” and our hearts reply, “ Evea
indignantly told Aunt Skinner the whole so, orine. Lord Jesus.” That will be a
tory.
glorious day for creation, for its
i 44 Oh ! John ia always up to his tricks,” will end, and its sufferings will cease formid she, a little impatiently.44 But I don’t ever ; but what will it be for the Church,
think that little bit of paint hurt the kitten which is* his body, and which will then
m all. It always was sickly. Daisy played appear aa the fulUess a# Him that filleth
with it too much. But don’t cry, child,” all in all? Brethren, let os gird up the
riie added, more kindly, 44 you shall have loins of our minds, and soberly hope to the
end, for the grace that shall be brought unto
another some time.”
44
will never be like Pearl,” sobbed us at the appearing of Jesus Christ.
44 And now, little children, abide in him ;
44 ^ear sister Say^rrook,” drawled John,
that, when he shall appear, we may have
her little atooi^44 your affectionsare
confidence, and not be ashamed before him
too earthly.”
at his coming."—! John ii. *8.
44 Daisy, whispered Bob, as they lighted
their candles tb go to bed, 44 oould you love
John now
j - . 44 Don’t ask me,” cried poor Daisy, in a
In many cases, the province of a Biblevoice. 44 It’a aa much aa I can do
class teacher may be extended without imnot to hate him to-night.”
Nevertheless,Daisy prayed ao earnestly pertinence, ao as to embrace many interests
in the Hfe of a pupil beyond mere scriptural
at God would
woald taka
take aU bitterness out sc
instruction— his associations in Hfe ao for
her heart, that in the morning she was ride
as they affect his moral or reHgioas charto look quite cheerful, and spoke so pleasacter, his intellectual habits and pursuxta,
antly to John that be waa greatly disapthe books and papers he reads, and his
pointed.
plans and general employments.Espe44 She didn’t love her kitten ao much,
cially la such a course proper when the
after aU,” said he to himself.
individual does not enjoy the advantages of
But now Bob waa in trouble. One of
a judicious parent’s counsel. The teacher
his boots waa nowhere to be found. Hit
wul, of course, require much wisdom to
other pair had gone to be mended, and it
was almost school-time. High and low know when and now to interpose such
so as not to alienate and (Mend by a
’

A

ft*

XTT AKA TUB,

Q.REAT CURE.
Am-XHXUMATIC BABB,

personal presence of Christ. We do not

will come again m his glory ; and then he
will display his love in conformingus to
himself; and delighting us with his presence
and love forever. He now appears in ths
presence of God for us, and he will soon
come and receive us to himself He has not
left our world forever, but only for a time;

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC

PCTWCAH A soy

little son,

4

BTKAM HKATTNO

ESSENCE OF

or losing their moisture by evaporation, and are in the precise condition to
be kept in their greatest perfection.

I

4»-

UITCMU AXD LAUWDBT

, £>ol, moist soil
H grew. It cornel to maturity there ;
BuuisH1ANbnaan STOUT-—
virMm die, ao that all action ceases between tuber and stem : the potatoes are not U« bm of

Vin COTM aesta, as
warn I am, Urnre jra may

ssssssitej

German,

eight years old, a
Sabbath-school scholar, teaching his fisther

Bf IfiW-ffilX.

jjj

the sunset ao much last night. Pm so like to think of death, but we love to think sure to the sun concentrates, and converts
giad^Tve pleased you.” He grinned mali- 6f being with Christ. The object of our into an actual poison. The small tubers
rpEAS—
hope is the coming of Jesus. He cams which sometimes grow near the surface,
how to read English, and telling him what
The^ kitten mewed piteously, m if in great once in humiliation ; he then displayed his
or <
and which, by the washing of rains or oth- dSlaac
vartaty of €»«
his teacher bad taught hiss at the Sunday- 1M&BB
love, in suffering and dying for us. He er causes, are left bare, assume a greenish
and found his
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worn, and hadst no place of rest, shalt not be takeo^bom the ground aa soon aa they
hem ia vain. Thou, who wast are ripe; that U is bad policy to allow
mocked and scourged and crucified for me, them to remain in the hilL uil the tope
shalt be honored and loved and cherished become entirely dry, as is the practice with
cow. My life for thy hfe. Aa thou didst some farmers: that poUtoea managed in
die for me, by thy grace I will live for thee.” this way are almoet always inferior to those
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q neatly watery end unfit for use. ^
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under date of July b»t •
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lished last year. It was in a beantiful val- Pearl, her pure, white for dabbled wjth
elrmke of red sad yellow paint, looking
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Hke a little down kitten.
Minneapolis. I went designing to aea what
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